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ABSTzuffi

A study was conducted Ín the sunmer of 1989 to deterrnine what

a particular sample of publíc primary elernentargr school teachers

(Kind.ergarten to Þade Three) in the province of }hnitoba perceived

as appropriate and inappropriate ptysical contact (touch) w'ith their

students and related concerns"

A stratified ra¡rdom sanple of L@o of the approximately l-660

publíc primary elenentary school teachers (Klndergarten to Grade

Three) were asked to respond, to the sumey" A response was recoived

tron 63,L25fo of this or"j-ginal saruple"

@ the basis of the conclueions drawn a total of seven

reco¿nnendatlons ¡'¡ere rnade"

Five types of lnappropriate teacher*initiated and student-

lrritiated touches which primary teachers shoul-d avoid w'ith

their stud,ents are: touching of private parts; aggressive

pþsicai. conbact (ie" sJ,apping); prolonged caressing, fondl:ing'

or trugging; ticklingí kissing'

Four types of approprlate teachepirdtiated and student-

initíated touches recommended to primary teachers ares hand

pats (íe. on the headu shouJ.deru etc'); unprolonged hugs;

holding hands6 handshakes'

Positive relations are formed as a result of appropriate

1"

2"

3"



plrysical contact (touch) betv¡een primary teachers and their

students.

l+" Appropriate pkrysical contact (touch) between pr5-rnary teachers

and stude$bs is Í-mporÈarrt to sbudenÈs e socio-ernotional

develo¡:ment"

5" Appropriate ptrysical contact (touch) between primary teachers

a¡rd students {s of some importance to students aeademic

development"

6" kimary teachers are sùlfling appropriate ptrysfcal contact

(touch) w.lth studerrbs to protect themselves frorn false

accusations of child sexus-l abuge"

T. Increased, incídences of child sexual abuse cases have caused

primary teachers to stifle ptryPsical contact t*ith their

students.

FivE recoønendations for futr¡re research v¡ere forsrulated.

l-" Replicating the study to provÍde tnore confidence in the

generalizabiltty of the conclusions"

Z. Comparative research studies in l4ar¡itoba schools at the i-nter-

mediate elenentaryu Junior high, and senior high levels to

determine teacherso percepbions of appropriate and

inappropr{_ate ptlysical eontact (touch) w:itt¡ gtudents.

3. A longitudinal study on primary teaehers who have been either

falsely accused. or found innocent of child sextral abuse charges"

lf,L



!+" A research study regarding the formul"ation of protocol for

appropriate and inapproprÍate pþsícal contact (touch) between

prioary t,eachers and students.

5" A comparative study concerning pri-ma:7 students perceptions of

appropriate and inappropriate ptysical eontact (touch) between

teachers ar¡d students.

lr:Lt-
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CHAPTER T

THE P1IRPOSE OF THE STUUT

cld.ld sexus.L abuse is a very serc-ous and growing problem in

our society. It is some ti¡es ptrysicalJry, æd always enotiona"Lly

d.evastating, not onþ to the child ínvolvedu but to the entire

family as !de11.

Child sexua-L abuse refers to the exploltation of a child for

the sexual gretiflcation of an adr¡lt and ig also referred to as

child mol.estatlon or child sexuåI assault, (Hod.son and S<een, L987).

Bra¡rdt and lisøa (19??) define child sexua-l ebuse as sexual md-susee

flsexual misuse of a child is the etcposure of a ehild

to sexual stimtrlatÍon inappropriate for a childes

ageo level of psychosexual development, and role

in the fanflyrr"

Child sexual abuse actinities span a spectrum ranglng frorn

incestuous behar¡lor 1n the homeu to child prostitutÍon, to the use

of chll-dren in the production of commerclal pornographic materials.

Ås with other for¡os of child abuseu the actual causes of child

se:(us-l abuse are often conpLex" The pressures of todayss society

when combined, srith the red,uced influence of a variety of support
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systems slrch as religion? exbended fanril-y rel-ationships and similar

social norfl¡s are LiJtely to increase the potential for child sexual-

abuse to occur.

The exact extent to vrhlch child sexual abuse occurs is not

knov¡n, Experts do agreeu however, that sexual abUse is one of the

most under-reported fornrs of chfld âbuse' Estímates of the

incidence of sexual abuse vary between studies. Elnkelhor (fç94)

noted that a conse¡:vatlve estimate v¿ould be that by 18 years of age,

LØ of girLs and g/" of boys ¿¡s setcu¡'t't¡r abused' &currences of

sexual abuse anong Canadia¡¡ childrenu according to the Badgley

0ommission are?

fl,", that at sornetine during their llves, about one in

two females and one in three ¡rales have been lrlctims

of unrsanted sexuat acts. About four in five of these

incidents first happened to these persons when they

were ch:ildren or youthstr (f9&+, p' 1?5)"

rt is apparent from statistics that ManÍtoba teacherg are

sensftive to the serious problern of sexual abuse specifica'l ]y afld

ch:ild, abuse 1n general. Manitoba teachers report ¡11 types of

child abuse (ie" socual, ptrysicalu and ernotional) and neglect more

often than any other professional group. Over 6V/" of all typss e¡

child abuse and neglect are reporbed by teachers (Manitoba

leacherss Soclety [Þru'S], 198S) ø
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According to a $&r¡itoba eonrmunity Services reportu ffi ot

abused children are of school age; four out of ten are between the

ages of /ç and IO years¡ flve out of ten are between the ages of LL

and lf years (19S5). The City of Winnipeg accounts for two*thirds

of all types of abuse cases being reported in the province.

However, notieeable increases have been reported 1n the Centralu

Western ar¡d Parkland regions of the province (fçS5)'

The nost recent statistic on the nuúer of chiLd sexual abuse

cases {n B{enitoba i¡rdlcated that in 1987, 5l*3 reporbs were nade

(mttctrett, 19SÉ)" This number of reports was the highest ever in

I'fanitoba and was the result ofc a grorring awareness of sexuaL abuse

ar¡d how to report |t; the impact of reporLs made by teachers and

ptysielansg and, the irnpact of various ageneies afid professionals

working together in a colLaborative and cooperative way"

the $hnitoba Teacherse Society supports Manitoba Educationrs

ar¡d the 1Þpartment of Cormrxrity Services o comsrittruent to combatting

all types of chíld sexual abuse" At the 1988 AnnuaL C'eneral $betingt

the Þ{anitoba Teachersg Society expreseed concern that ell children have

the right to be probected fro¡n abuse and negleet, and that a teacher

who has information that a chíId may be i¡¡ need of pro'bection ís to

report that lnformation to the proper social agency" The Society

also suppo¡ts the two government departonentss responsibilities to

investigate all reported cases af¡d provido proper treatment for

abused ehildren (lffsu 1988)'
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While Man{toba educatorsg efforts ai combatting child sexuaL

abuse have been very comrnendable, there is a grow'ing eoncern among

teachers as to v¡hat is appropriate or inapproprlate pþslcal

contact (touch) w"ith their students. There has been increased

pubJJc awareness ar¡d media coverage of court cases involving

teachers being charged çrith sexual- abuse" While sorne teachers have

been found. gldlty of child sexual abuseu innocent teachers need to

be protected from nnfounded allegations of child sexual abuse ln

the sane way that ct¡.ildren need to be protected frorn sexual abuse

perpetrators. Former MIS Presidentu Cordell Barkeru reinforces

this concern: rrThe cn¡x of the matter is trying to proride

protection for students from abuse a¡rd for teachers frorn unfour¡ded

etlegations that are so damaging to their careersrt (Stephenson,

L9úr p. 54)o

Sexua.l abuse is a crird-nal offense and is governed by statutes

enshrined. in the Cnind-na-! Code of Ca¡rada' Legislation is of

fundarnental lrnportance in regard to aL1 types of chíld abuse as it

ís established by statute for the right of the state to lntenrene

to proèect the child (noUer-Usfraw, 1981)' Ir addressing cases of

cfÉ1d abuseu there are three areas of statute wh-ich are pre-eminent's

The Canadlan Charter of ru-ghts a¡ld Fbeedoms, The CrÍrmüna'l Code of

Canadau ar¡d, the provincial and territorial Chll-d Welfare Acts'

In Manitobau

*rith child sexual

teachers and school clirrlcians who are charged

assau.tt rnay have their teactring certificates



suspended by the $4irrister of Education. If the teacher ís

convicted of the charge, the Minister is empoweredu under Section

6"I of the Educatlon Ad.cinistration Act, to cancel the teacheres

professional certiflcate (19S?), The caf¡cel-lation of a teactring

certificate can be appeat ed via the Certlfi-cate Reviets Comrd-ttee

(L9S?)" The Ma¡rttoba Teacherso Socíety supports Manitoba

Educations s professional certlficate suspensíon and cancellation

poHcy for teachers found gu:ilty of ctriLd abuse, as stated in the

l4IS Policy on Child Abuse (see Appendix A),

ALI out-of-province teachers afld school clinicians vuho appl4¡

for teaching celtl*Lcates 1n !4anitoba sn¡st fiLL out a Ì4anitoba

Education Aùrinistration and Prof essi onal Certl-fic ation

fnvestigatlon .Authorízation formu wtrich authorízes ldanltoba

Education to cond,uct a criminal record lffrestigationr vla the

R.C.ß,Í"P", to check for any conqÍction or outstanding eharges of

child abuse against the indi'iduat appJ¡¡ing (see AppendJx B).

${a¡ritoba Teacherso Societyes posftJ.on regardlng the screening of

teachers and the srùseçent appeal process states thats

{r.,, ft (screening) be confined to child abuse coffrietionst

ar¡d where the screening results in the denial or

suspnsion of a teacheres certlficate an appeal process

shall be provl-ded.r' (mse L9{ls p" 4?).
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With rnany teachers becornlng inereasingly concerned about

appropriate and inappropriate pþsicaL contact (toueh) witfr their

students, Manit,oba H.ucation and provincfal school divisionsu along

vaith cooperation frorn the Manitoba Teacherse society, may be

cornpe1-led to establish guidelines or protocol about student contact,

A variety of comsn¡nlty norms, the se¡c of the studerrb and teacher,

and the parLicular situatione are all factors wh.ich can affect what

is appropr{-ate or inappropriate pþsica} co¡rtact (toucir). Barker

notes the difficr¡lties involved with trfing to establish guideünes

for pþsical contact¡ ft,., guidelines about physleal contact trill-

be difficr:It to d,evelop" Sone contact is obviously abuse, but other

touching ,", is open to interpretationtr ( to*, 196u p' 3)"

Barker adds: r'"n d..ifferent, people haVe dtfferent ideas about what

constitutes abuse and the same contact 1n different sit,uations is

vies¡ed d:iff erentlyn "

l/fost school children, partie¡larJy at tbe primary levelt crave

both attention and. affection from their teaehers (troblinsþ and

Behana, 1984; Severns, I9S3)" For teachers to have to stifle their

ptryslca.l contact and affection with their studentsu because of the

fear of sÐcual abuse a'llsg¿tri6nsu is a travesty of the hunan¡ress of

the profession. Butu if teachers are tncertain as to rchat is or is

not approprÍate pþsical contact with their studentse suppressing

pþ¡sical contact with them may be necessarår. Joa¡r frrrine, Associate

Dean of Education at the University of l{anitoban comments on this

concern bY stating:



tt",, it would be too bad if we frightened teachers from

acting naturâl]y w1th children '.' There are Just some

children who need to be comforted" Just to leave such

chiLdren alone wor:J-d be inhumane't (Coxu 1986, p" 3).

leacherso fears about allegations of sexual abuse are not

without basis" Qrr society as a ¡*hole is experiencing increased

anounts of sexual- abuse (Badgley, f984,; ftLr¡kei.horu 1984)"

Converselyu the incídence of false or r:nfounded reports of child

sexual abuse have increased as weIL" Besharov (fgS6) noted that

abor¡b orft of ¡lL chÍLd abuse reports prove to be t¡nfounded,

Is it possible for schoot divisionrs child abuse policies to

contain re solutions protecting teachers agair¡st u.r¡[ ounded

aecusations of sexual abuse? Unfounded accusatlons are not onþ

detrinental to a teacheres weLl--being, but they can also have a

devastating effect on their careerso Valerie Wake, Past*President

of the Manitoba Teacherse Society statese m"" it takes Just one

charge thatÉs f,alse to cauee a tremendous arÌount of emotional

strain, a change in the way you normally liveu and in some cases your

careerf¡ (m's up¿ate, 1988e P" 2).

can school, divisions establish protocol or Suidelines for

approprtate physical contact (touch) between prrbJJ-c primary

elenentar¡r schooL teachers (Kinaergar*,en to G?ade Three) and their

students? Can appropriate and inappropriate types of touch be
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differentiated r*ith consideration toward the sexual genre of the

teacher and. student,, community norfns, md the particular situation?

Is ptrysical contact (touch) between teachers and their studentss

parbicularly at the primary level (KÍndergarben to Grade Three),

imporbarrt to the studentsr ed.ucational and social development?

DEFTIü'JTION OF THE PROBI,EM

The purpose of this study hlas to determine what a parLicular

stratified rand.orn sarnple of public primary elementa¡y school

teachers (Kinaergarten to Grade three) in the province of }4anitoba

perceived as appropriate and inappropriate physical contact (touch)

with their students"

specifically, the stu{y focused on the follow'ing three

statements"

1" The identification of appropriate and inappropriate physical

contact (touch) between public primary elementary school

teachers (Kindergarben to Grade Three) "nd 
their students"

2" Whether or not public prímary elementary school teachers

(KindergarLen to Grad'e Three) perceived that:

a) appropriate physical contact (touch) between public primary

elementarXr school teachers (KindergarLen to Grade Three)

and their students is necessary for positive teacher-

student relations;

b) appropriate physical contact (touctr) between public primary

elementary school teachers (Kinderga¡ten to Grade Three)



and their students is imporbant to students' socio-

emotional develoPment ;

c) appropriate physical contact (touch) between public primary

elementary school teachers (ttinaergarben to Grade Three)

and their students is imporLant to studentse academic

developrnent;

d) provincial- school divisions should develop, for public

primary elernentary school teachers (KindergarUen to Grade

Three), a protocol for appropriate teache:r-student physical

contact (touch);

e) protocol, if established, should reflect a school division¡s

po1ícy for appropriate physical contact (touctr) between

public primary elementary school teachers (Kindergarten to

Grade Three) and their students;

f) it is necessary to protect public primary elementary school

teachers (Kindergarben to Grade Three) from any accusations

of ch:ild sexual- abuse by avoiding all types of physical

contact (touch) with their students;

g) school ùivisions0 child abuse policies should contain

specific resolutions which would protect public primary

elementarXr school teachers (Kínd.ergarLen to Grade three)

against unfor:nded accusations of child se>rral. abuse5

tr) tire increased incidence of school related sexual abuse

cases that have come to the forefront of public attention

in recent years have caused public primary elementary

school teachers (Kindergarten to Grade Three) to stifLe
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p$sical contact (touch) with their students'

3" Obher parbicular concerns regarding appropriate and

inappropriate physical contact (touch) between public primary

elementary school teachers (Kindergarben to Grade Three) and

their students"

STG}IIFTCANCE OF THE PRCÍBI,EM

There is no known research related to appropriate and

inappropriate pþ¡sical contact (touch) between public primary

elementarXr school teachers (Kindergarben to Grade Three) and their

stud.ents in the province of l{anitoba. It is hoped that this study

wil-L lead to furbher research in child sexual abuse w'ithin the

school setting"

This study was undertaken to determine v¡hat a particular

stratified rand.om sarnpJ-e of },gnitobais pubric prirnary elementary

school teachers (Kindergarten to Grade Three) interpreted as

approprÍaie and inappropriate physÍcal contact (touch) witir their

students'

Frorn the time they are inJants, most primary school children

have a desire for pLysical contact involving touchu cuddlingt

holdingu kissingu and other types of intimate physical care needed

for healthy emotional growLn (rerril, 19Só)" These clrildren wiIL

ofLen seek this intimate physical care, not only from their pz:inary



u
care-givers SuCh as parents and Su.ardiafisu but also from their

teachers as weIL. Þima:ry teachers (Kindergarten to Þade Three)

are ofben seen as bobh authority figures and role models by their

stud.entsu êr.id are expected to shovr thern affection and Support"

Howeveru these teachers are finding themselves questioning what

types of pirysical contact are appropriate (Stephensonr 19S6)'

The concern that arises is that while primary school chil-dren

need nutturant pkysical contactr marry of their teachers are worried'

a¡¡d. at tines afraid, that the contact could be misinLerpreted as

sexual assault (ms up¿ate? 1988). The need for guidelines or

protocol for appropríate physical contact between primary students

a¡rd their teaehers is rrital (Stephenson, lÇ86)'

WhÍIe !t is of the utmost necessíty to protect cirildren from

sexual abuse (¡'ir*el}roru 1984), teachers should be protected frorn

false accusatlons of sexual assault. Defense lavryer, Roclty PoIlockt

notes that children should be taugþt not onlry to recogniøe abuse

siùuations, but a.Lso recognize the seriousness of making false

accusations &3 weIlu rr$e need to teach them itos Just as bad

prrtting fo¡nuard, a frivolous complainL as letting sexual abuse go

ìrrrepoxtedu' (Sbephensone 198ór P" 5b)"

Al¡nost without excep|ionu ckrildren do not lie about sexual
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abuse (Kraizer, I9S5)" Howeveru the very smalI- percentage that do

couId. seriously harm a teacherss reputation and career. The need

to protect public primary elementary school teachers (Kindergarten

to Grade Three)o and a'11 teachers for that matter, against unfor:nded

accusations of sexual abuseu is a very real one.

The dilernma concerning appropriate and inappropriate physical

contact (toucn) between public primary elementary school teachers

(Kindergar|en to Grade Three) and their students is a frgreyrt area

that needs to be interpreted a¡d analyzed cJ-ose1y, as it threatens

to make it difficult for teachers today to develop warfn' healthy

relations with their students"

DELI}trTATTONS

The sunrey took place in the df pubtíc school divisions and

IL pubJ-lc school d:istricts within the province of Manitoba. The

st¡rrey took place in June, JuJ-¡r, and August of 1989.

For reasons of financial and time constraint, the study was

d.elinrited Lo a LVf" stratified random sample of the total public

primary elementary school teachers (Kind.ergarUen to Grade Three)

in the provÍnce of lr{anítoba. No inJorrnation !'ias requested from

primary elementary school teachers in private schools in the

province of lllanitoba'
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LIMTTATIONS

The study examined Manitoba public primary elementary school

teachersr (Kindergarten to Grad.e Three) perceptions of appropriate

and inappropriate physical contact (touch) with their students and

related concerns therein'

The study focused on information available during the 198Þ89

school_ yearo As a result of possible changes in provincial

legislation and school division policy, information provided at

the time of writing could require updating"

Information was requested from a ten percent stratified random

sampl-e of the total population of public prinrary elementary school

teachers (Kindergarben to Grade three) in the province of Manitoba"

DEFINITION OF TERI4S

Caregiver

An ind:ividual who is a parent or who stands in place of a parent'

chj-ld

An individual under the age of majority" In [&.nitoba, this

means up to eighteen Years of age"
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Chj-ld Abuse

An act of omission or cornmission by a parent, guardian or

other caregiver in rvhose charge a child is, which results in physical

injury, emotíonal disability and'f or sexual exploítation"

Closed Qrestion

A type of çestion whích asks the respondent to choose among

alternatives provided by the researcher (ie. rnultiple choice)"

khibitionism

A sexual variance in which the individual, ¡¡5ue'lly maler

suffers fro¡n a conrpulsion to expose his gen-itals publicly"

Foreplay

The prelinrina:y stages of sexual intercourse, ín wh-ich the

parLners usually stinrul-ate each other.

Heterosexuality

sexual attraction to, or sexual activity wit,h, members of

the opposite sex; the opposite of homosexuality"
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Homosexrell ity

Se>ruat attraction to, or sexual activity with, members of oners

own sexi the opposite of heterosexuality"

ïncest

Se>nral relations between close relatives, such as father and

daughter, mother and sonr or brother and sister'

l4atrix Q¡estion

A type of qrestion using answer headings across the top, and

listing the çestion items down the side. Matrix qrestions are

a-lso known as rnútiple choice questions.

0cscene

Disgusting, filthy, repulsive, shocking - that which is

abhorrent according to accepted standards of morality.

ûpen-ended Qrestion

A type of çestion in which the respondents write in their own

ansvÍers.
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Pedophlle

An adult who engages in or desires sexual activity w'ith a

child"

PoILcy

.A written contract or course of action by a governing body or

authority t,o ¡11 concerned enployees'

Rape

Forcible sexual intercpurse with a person ç¡ho does not give

consent or !ûho offers resista¡ree"

Sxual Abuse

The use of a child for sexual purposes by an adr:Itu or the

Â]Iow"1ng of such use of a child by a parentu lega1 guardlanu or

caretaker"

Sexual ïntereourse

sexual r¡¡rion of a male and female in ¡qhich the penis is

inserted into the vagina; coitus"
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S-Lratified Randot¡t Sa¡¡Ple

A variation of a random sarnple whereby, instead of selecting

each person randornly, criteria are set up to ensure representation

of particular groups w'ithin the sarnple proportionate to their

nunbers in the population.

Sunrey

A systernatic collection and analysis of data, and especially

st,atlstical data on sone aspect of a group.
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CHAPTER IÏ

NEVTEW OF TI€ TTTERATURE

The purpose of this chapter 1s to rerriew the llterature

related, to child sexual abuse a¡¡d its relationship l*ith pttblic

prima:¡¡ elearrentary school teachers (t<inderga¡ten to frade Three)

and the educational system" This review ls.based upon a

consolidation of ideas from a number of researchers, writers, æd

authoriti-es j-n the fields of education, social senrices, healtht

a¡¡d the law.

In synthesj.zing the viev¡s of these indívidual-s, the following

outline has been establ-ished and v¡il} be discussed in this chapter'

f" Introduction to Child Sexua1 Abuse

Interpretation and Þcbent of Child Sexual Abuse

Historical and Legal Background

IT, Nature of Chlld Sexual Abuse

Child $s)cuaf ity

Theory of ChiJ-d Sexual Abuse
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ffl" Child Se:nral Abusers

Types of Child Sexual Abusers

Characteristics and Behavior of CtÉId Sexual Abusers

Treatment for Child Sexual Abusers

IV. Sexually Abused Children

Psychol-ogical Effects - Short and Long Term

Physical Effects

Societal and fndividual Characteristics of Abused Children

Treatment of Sexually Abused Chil-dren

Prevention Strategies for Ch-il-dren

V. The Role of the School and Conununity - A Manitoba Perspective

The RoIe of the School- SYstern

The RoIe of Cornmunity Senrices

In the first section of the llterature, definitions of child

sexual abuse will- be presented along with the exLent of this

serious problem" The h-istory of child sexual abuse and lega1

develo¡xnent in chitd protection will complete this first section.

The second section will deal with the nature of chil-d sexual

abuse in terms of child sexual development" Various theoretical
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explanations for chitd sexual abuse will al-so be presented.

The characteristics of child sexual abusers wiIL be discussed

in section three and will include; the different types of abusers,

behavior of abusers, and treatment for abusers.

Section four will deal with the characteristics of sexually-

abused children in regards to; psychological and physical effects,

particular characteristics of abused childrenr treatment programs

for victims, and prevention strategies.

The revier¿ of the literature wi]-l conclude ¡sith a final

section concerned q¡'ith the role of; teachers, the school systernt

and community services, in dealing w'ith child sexual abuse w'ithin

the province of Marritoba o

Having reviewed current

information which focused on

that have been herein raised

points.

literatu¡e, there is no bo{Y of

the parbicular research statements

and are concerned with the following

1" The recognition of appropriate and inappropriate physical

contact (toucir) between public prirnary elementary school

teachers (Kindergarben to Grade Three) and their students,

l{hether or not appropriate physical contact (touch)

between public primary elementary school teachers

(KindergarLen to Grade Three) and their students is

Zø
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)"

necessary for posilive teache::-student relations"

Whether or not appropriate physical- contact (touch)

between public prirnary elementary school teachers

(KindergarLen to Grade Three) and their students is

imporbant to a studentts socio-emotional and academic

development,

Provincial school divisions establishing protocol for

appropriate teacher-student physical contact (touch)

and policy protecting teachers I falsely accused of child

sexual abuse"

Whether or not the increased incidence of child sexual

abuse itsel-f has caused teachers to stifle physical

contact (touch) with their students.

4.

5"
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T TNTRODUCTTON TO CHILD SE]ilAt ABUSE

I}üTERPRETATION AND Etr]'ENT OF CffiLD SÐilJÄt ABUSE

Child sexual abuse is defined as the involvement of dependentt

developmentr¡lLf irnmature children and youths in sexual activities

wh-ich they do not fulIy understand, to which they are unable to

give comprehendable consentu or that are a vioLation of social

taboos or family roLes, Sexual abuse incl-udes pedophelia (an adult?s

preference for or addiction to sexual relations with children), rapet

¿¡d ¡'ll forms of incest (Kempeu L979)"

Sexual exploitation is another term often used when discussing

sexual abuse and is very appropriate since such abused cLrildren a¡rd

yotith are exploited a¡rd denj-ed proper developrnerrbal control over

their own bodies. Sexual exploitation has been described as a

complex, rm¡ltidimensional social problem" Factors such as sexu agêr

socioeconomic status and intel l i gence have been shol-¡n to be

contributory, Poor1y social-ized individuals with particular

characterological defenses of denial, rationalization and proJection

perpetuate future generations of se:mal exploiters and victims

(schechoer & Roberge, 1976)"

urrlike physical abuse, sexual abuse d:isplays little concrete

evidence to identify it" There are no characteristic physical scars

or radiologic tests" The damage is most oflen psychological and
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evolves over an exLend.ed period of tíme (Kempe, L9?9)"

Se¡ç¡al abuse occurs at an alarrning rate" It has been estimated

thal 25/" sf ¡l'l girls anð. LS,6f ¡11 boys are molested' (Sch1esinger,

L¡SZ). The proportion of Canadian cirildren under the age of 16 who

v¡ere suspected or known by provincial protection senrices to have

been sex1rall-y abused was three in every l-O0O chil-dren in a L980

report (nadgl-ey, 1"9S4)o 
,

The vast rnajority of chil-dren are molested by someone they know:

a neighbor, famiLy friend, baby sitter, grandfather, uncle or father

(Uefrarrcis, 1969; Finkelhor, LgTg). Kraizer (f9S5) writes that

eiglrby-five to ninety percent qf ¡11 se:nral abuse takes pl-ace with

someone the chÍId knows and trusts.

lh.les are the ovenùhel-rning ctril-d senral abuse offenders' Groth

(fgZg) notes that more ¡han 97/" of sexual abusers are males, æd

Badgley reporbed's rr" o ' virtually al I convicted se:<ua]- offenders

were males w'ith 1.$ being females" (1984, po 855)"

Children are rnrlnerable targets for sexual abuse because of the

natural authority that adults comrna¡rd over them" Because of this

authority, force is rarely necessary to gain the cirildos cooperationt

as Hodson and Sûceen (198?) point oute
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t¡,." thê vast majority of child molesters

are not considered dangerous" Ïn fact,

bhey appear to have an aversion to violence

and aggression, but a need to exercise

power over othersr' (p. 2L6)"

In the rnajority of child se:mal abuse casesu the offender does not

comnit a sexual act which physic¡'l]y injures the child" F"inkelhor

(1984) found Linal- 5l+/" of parentally-reporbed incidents of se:üal

abuse involved encounters with exhibitionists, or adults who

propositioned the children r'l'ithout actual.ly succeeding in touching

bhem.

l4ore comrnonly reporLed sexuelly abusive behaviors that

actuatly involve physical- contact include genital fondling in which

the adult manually or ora-lJ-y fondles the childes genitals or has the

child fonùle the adultes genitals" Such behaviors would basically

include those that would be considered 0'pettingt' if the adults vEere

involved" Orgasm, on the part of the adult or the child' may or

may not occur, Actual engagement in, or attempted, sexual

intercourse between adults and small children oecurs but is

apparently less common" Peters (tç26) states that the sexual act

that occurs in the senral- abuse of ch-ildren is usua].].y not intercourset

but rather fondling of the genitals, masturbation a¡rd exhibitionism"

Sclr-lesinger writes thate ¡î.., less tha¡r five percent of all child

sex victims are assaulted by violence or penetration" (1982, þ. 25)"
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I{ISTORTCAI AMD T,F,GAI BATKGRüJNÐ

The phenomena of child abuse has a long history (Uafperin, L979)"

Tt is depicted in both ancient and rnodern literature, from early

Greek poetry and plays about &dipus and Electra, t,o the literature

of Asia and. Africa, Shakespeare, and modern NorLh American writeTs'

Fästorical research on chitd. se:nral abuse is fragmented and large

gaps appear, particularly with regard to incidence" It is not

unusual that little has been accornplished in view of the strong

taboo in most societies towards childhood ssxu¡lify Ín general and

child. sexual abuse in parbicular (mJ-perin)" The combination of two

thousand years of Christiarrity and misunderstood human behavior

science have influenced. soeiety¡s pr€sent values regarding children

and sexualityu and 1ega1- control efforts. Shul-tz (fçæ) notes:

rtÎhe history of sex and, children is an unpl-easant walk through

house of horrors, a disgusting heritage that' even sol call not

dismissedot (p" 3)"

The history of chitd sermal abuse in ldestern society can be

divided into two arbitrary phases: the first up to the beginning

of the 19th century and the second from the 19bh century to the

present (Sfruftz? 1980), The first phase was noted as a bleak tirne

period characterized, by children being índiscriminately used as sex

objects as the norm of adults, The second phase, after 180O, was

the starb of societyts attempbs to stave off chitdrenrs natural

sexual development, ûrring these tluo time phases, the basic legal

cf

be
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passage of criminal lars designed to

abuse by ad.ults and themselves ( Snuftz ) "

As far back as 1OO A.D"u youngboys were circumcised to help

reduce their potential sexual arousal while others were castrated

in infa¡rcy to enhance their sexual- app€al as boy prostitutes

(de Mause, L97h)" The early cíties of Europe, in pa:ticular those

in C.reece and the Roman Ernpire, perrnitted marriages between boys and

adult men, boy prostitution houses, and rent-a-boy sexual serrrices

(de Mause). GirLs were also the object of sex and Fpnan Literature

describes Petroni-usos rape of a seven year o}d girl in 455 A'D'

(de ìfause),

Masturbation of ch:lldren ¡*as believed to stimulate grow'bh and

strength. A huna¡¡ belng?s li-fespan was sho¡t by todayes standards'

Menstrrration sign¡]led, marriage etigibility for girJ-s (Srr¿tzu 19&).

Marriage to children ?{aS cofntnone as k as having intercourse in front

of, or involving chi-Idren (Siruftz), Sleeping arrangements in the

horne r*ere crude and. sJ-arpleu usually w'ith the entire fafrlily sleeping

in one roomo Separate bedroorns were a late architectural developnent

of the ló@'s"

rn Engtandu by the early l!Oo's, a child protection law was

need.ed." Howeveru it was not until 1548 that a law was passed

protecting boys from sodory ædr in L576, protecting girls from

forcible rape" Both offenses carried the death penal-ty (Snuftz, I9&)"
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While Christianity may have recognized clr-ildhood innocence and the

need to probect and preserve it in earlier times, secular law did

not reflect this as a state interest until the 16th century (Sfruftz)"

In 1?Oó, the books of Gerson indicated that cLrildren should be

responsible for protecting themselves from sexual abuse, and parents

shor:ld ind.uce guilt when finding their clliLd masturbating (de Mause,

L97L+). At this sa¡ne tirne, Pascal, the pronrinent educator, offered

parents advice for controlling sexual molestation" Pascal warned

parents to superuise their chil-dren at all times, to never pamper

them, to never Iet ckril-dren be alone w'iLh sen¡ants, and to enforce

sexual modesty in the nome (de ì4ause)" These simple rlles may have

possibly been the first practical help parents received from any

source in controllìng sexual abuse"

After the French revolution, sexual conduct under the

Napoleonic Cod,e was somewhat liberalized (Siruftz, 1980). The Code

removed. the death penalty for sex crirnes against children and

decriminalized voluntary Sexual acts between adults. I4ost European

cor:ntries followed the French experience in decriminalizing some

se:mal behaviors and lessening penalties" Howevero both England

and the United States retained old sex la¡¿s w'ith harsh penalties

and very little enlightrnent in se><r.al attitudes (Snuftz)"

In Englandu c!úld Pl€tection

Tory, RoberL Pee1, Home Secretary

efforts occurred under the English

frorn 1823 to L83O (Srrultz, 1980).
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PeeI advocated the death penalty for sexual assaul-t on girls under

the age of consent, Under English l-aw, the age of consent was

changed from ten to twelve in 1861, to thirteen in L{l5t and to

sixbeen in 1885 (West, L97l+). However, a girl could IegaIly marry

at age twelve (West)" In 1861, a l-aw was passed protecting children

from ho¡rosexual attack, In 1869, a law r¿Ias passed which protected

children from exiribitionism (Siruftz)' Interestinglyo it ¡¡as during

the Victorian era of repression of overb sexuality that chíld

prostítution and child pomography reached their peaks in modern

times (zustro 1980)"

In the United States, both ser<t.al and physical- abuse were such

serious problems by the early l8?0ts that the First Society for the

Prevention of Crrrelty to Children was established in New Tork City'

in 18?L (ceiseru L979). The idea of the community accepting some

responsibility for protecting children had begun in two wayso First'

the cornmur¡-ityrs crirninal law rr¡as to give children probection from

abusive adu-ltsu ud secondly, the Juvenile code continued the

practice ef sslcuelly protecting clrildren (Geiser)'

All types of chiLd abuse remained underground and were not on

peoplees consciousness prior to the early 19óOus (Geiser, 1979). In

fact, one of the most significant interferences to child sexual abuse

detection in the United Sbates was the apprehension of physicians to

diagnose cases of children treated for broken bones, internal

injuries, fractured skulls, bnrises, æd the 1ike, as possibly being
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the result of abuse"

fn L962e a significant development occurred to change thís

attitude, Pediatricia¡ Dr, C" Henry Kernpe, and his associates,

affirrned that some accidental injuries suffered by children eiere

in fact the resr:l-t of physical assaults by adults" Thus, the

ftBattered Child Syndrornet' came into being (C,eiser, L9?9)'

Kempels findings vrere eonfirrned by other professionals and by

1967, a11 50 U"S" states, along v¡ith the District of Columbia and

the Virgin Isla¡rds, hd ch:ild abuse reporting laws' In L97l+y a

National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect was organized in

Washington, D"C" e by the Child Abuse Prer¡ention and Treatment Act

of LTTL (ceiser, L979)"

The reporting of child abuse rose steadily in the Un:ited

States, fron /r0@ cases in L967s to over 5oOrOæ by 3}76 (Geiser,

L979), Current estimates put the U.S, total of se¡mal- abuse cases

alone at oyer one mi]-lion annualfy (foUlinsky and Behana, 19S4).

rn canada, John T. Kelso of Toronto was, during the late 188ors,

the first individual to draw attention to the abuse, erueLty and

e4ploitation of children (schlesinger, 1977)" Kelso, a ne!Ùspapen-

man by profession, had been involved in writing about and taking

action in child protection work since 188ó, The children's

protection movement started out combined with protection for
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animals. In factu in 1887, the first response on the parb of the

Toronto City Council to the establishrnent of the Toronto lh:mane

Society was obtaining a drinking trough for horses (Schlesinger).

At a public meeting in Toronto on Ju].y 3u 1891, Canadass first

Childrenss Aid Socíety was for¡nedr w'ith $fo' Ke1so as president"

Financingu staffing arid aùn-inistration was carried out by interested

citizens cornpelled by their Christian duty. The Children¡s

Protection Act, in 1893, provided a legal basis for childrenrs aid

socíeties (Sctrlesineer, L977) "

It was the underlying assumption of this time period in Canada

that an individual ¡{as personally responsible for his or her social

circumstances and could control thern by their own efforbs" In the

early dayso childrenes aid societies in Ca¡rada considered themselves

more as law enforcing bodíes tha¡r as social agencies. These

organizations felt that their duty was to quell abuse and negl-ect by

punishing the offenùing parents and guardíans" It was only

gradually as the sociaL sciences became better organized and as

trained staff became more available in the child welfare field that

the agencies began to realize that it was not q-rite that simple

( Schlesinger, 19?? ) "

A review of historical statistics on sexual charges and

convictions in Canadau between 1876 and the early 19708su as

reporbed by Badgley (1984), reveals several significant trends which

included these points.
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1, The rate of charges for sexual offenses gradualþ increased

up to the earþ 19@es, peaked in 1914, and by the early

l9?O0s declined to a level of about 6"0 charges per 1æ,0æ

p€rsonS,

Offenses comprising sexual intercourse with a minor peaked at

Z8Ã in the 1920es" F¿tes for incest have fluctuated between

2.9 a¡¡d LL.VÂ of ai'l- sexual offenses"

There had been no appreciabLe change in conviction rates for

sexual offenses between the end of World War I and the early

1970 8s.

There had been a significant increase in the proportion of

persons who have been convicted of sexual offenses brought

before the courts" The proportíon of convictions to charges

between 1876 and 19LO was between 3A and 54"g and gradually

increased to a Level of over @ froa 1922 onvrard'

Conviction for sexual offenses between provinces have had

tirneþ ôifferences, but in recent years a trend toward

conyergence in these rates has been evident.

No eonslstent dífferences in conviction rates for sexual

offenses to which ehildren or adults were victins halre been

noted"

Trends for the sentencing of convicted sexual offenders have

differed depending upon the type of offense' Sentences for

rape (sexual assault) have severeþ increased' Incest

sentences have generatly been severe, while sentences for

2,

3"

l+"

5.

6"

7"
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less severe in recent years (p" 365).
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w'ith a mi¡lor have been

TT NATUNE OF EHTLÐ SÐ{UAI ABUSE

CHIT,D SFJTUALITT

G'¡e of the rnost basic huma¡r needs ls eet<uelity and the

behaviors related to it" For marry yearer people believed. that sexual

interest ar¡d behaviors could not appear in chl-ldren. It was &lso

belleved that if children were given ir¡formation about sexualÍtyt

they would. want to know more, possibly try out what they knowu a¡¡d

no 1onger be naive. As a resl¡J.tu adults nade a conscientious efforL

to keep sexual inforr¡ation from ckiLdren and sometimes adoleseents.

thls has often had. negative results (l4errill-r 1986)"

A second reason why adr:lts keep sex inforrnation from

children is that theyu thernselvesu are often uncomfortable deaìing

wlth the subJect" Parents and guardiar¡s ofben ¡risinform children'

if they give thern any infornration s! ¡11" They of|en confuse their

children by givfng then fatse information about sex education rather

tha¡r the facts (nærritt, 1986)'

Adulte carurot,, howeveru avoid ds¡ling w-ith sexuelity in

children because Ít is connected. w'íth touching, cuddling, kissingt

and other types of intinrate physical contact that babies a¡rd children
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need for healtþ emotionat grow'bh" Sbudies on hunans (rcrrittu I9Só)

have found that if they are deprived of these wañne car1ng touches,

they may develop serious emotional problems as they grow up and as

adul-ts even be unable to care for their own children appropriately.

The beginnings of human sexual-ity actually start before bid,h

as some studies have shown evidence of penil-e erection while the

fetus is stil-l in the wornb (l&rritt, 1986)" . For a long time before

children are gro!{n up, they know what feels good and gives them

pleasure. This is the beginrring of semality" Itt the very early

stages of lifeu children respond with pleasure to being held'

stroked and comfortedu and are nrlnerable to sÐ<tlaI abuse by

adolescent and adult perpetrators (Rushe 1980)"

THEORT OF CI{ILD SÐruAL ABUSE

Researchers of child senral. abuse have, in recent yearst

attempbed to explain the phenomena by studying theory from other

disciplines such as sociologye psycholory and anthropolory" Child

se:mal abuseu howevero is a complex process which involves attributes

of the participantse individual sexual growLh, envirorunental setting

and. interpersona-l and familial dynamics" Hodson and Sceen (198?)

allEds to this by stating that there is not yet one theory borrowed

from other discipli¡es which has yet satisfactorily explained the

causes and consequences of adr:lt-child sexual relations in al.l their

various forms"
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Cultural arrthropology is an appropriate theoretical base to

apply when studying child sexual abuse, especi¡]'ly incest. However,

incest is used. in different terms by anthropologists and sexual abuse

researchers. Anthropologists use incest in broader terrns applied to

a general set of cultural taboosu while sexual abuse researchers use

the terrn to describe only a parlicular form of deviant behavior

alnong specific individuals and families" Finkelhor (L979) descnirbes

these two incest terms as being quite different and unrelated. He

advocates that chíId sexual abuse researchers d:ismiss the term incest

and replace it with the term family or intra-familial sexual abuse.

Another theory retated to child sexual abuse is known as

attribution theory" This theoryrs basic prenise involves the

attributions people make about their own and other peoplers behavior'

ft has been applied in an effolt to explain what causes sexual-ly

abused ch-ildren to blame the abuse on themselves and what factors at

times make outsiders unsympathetic toward.s the abused children

(Hodson ar¡d Sreen, l-98?).

A recent theory that has become q:-ite r+ide1y developed concerns

fadly systems" Family systems theory involves the actions of each

family menber in terms of individual dynamics w-ithin the family

rather tha¡¡ in terms of ind:j-vidual- background and motivation.

Fir¡kelhor (19S4) has criticized fanily systems theoryu which

concentrates so1e1y on father-daughter incest, because it fails to

add.ress other forms of abuse" Finkelhor notes that family systems
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theory takes place svhenc

¡r,,. the narital relationship has broken

downu the mother is alienated from the

role of vrife and motheru and. the father

rnakes sn ¡lliance v¡ith the oldest daughter

that substi-tues for the marital- relation-

ship and becomes sexuplrt (19S1ù, p" 228)"

Finkelhor blanes fanily systems theory0s failure to reeognize ofher

forms of sexuaL abuse or the fact that fathen*dauglrLer incest Ís

the form of sexuaL abuse that this theory best descr:lbes. FadLy

systems theory may also srake the daughter and mother unfairly

responsible for the abuse"

Both male and fernale children are also sexually abused by

brothersu grandfathersu tutclesu and a wide range of noæfamiþ

nembers. Abuse by these perpetrators ís not so readily explainable"

There 1s a large amount of theoretical work that stiJ-l mtrst be done

before ar¡ effective and comprehensive theory ocplaining child sexual

abuse is fina3.ly developed"
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TTT CHILD SÐTUAL ABUSERS

TTPES OF OHITD SE}ruÆ ABUSERS

Geiser (L979) states that men who turn to children as sexual

objects ca¡r be classified as two types, either fixated abusers or

regressed abusers. The fixated abuser is one whose psychose:nral-

d.evelopment appears to have been arrested during chiLdhood, and

who has shown interest mainly in children as sex objects ever since

adolescence (Geiser, L979) "

Regressed abusers are those who turn to children for sernral

purposes when their adult reLationships become strained,

unfr:-Lfi11ing, or complicated (C,eiser, L979)" Groth (fçZA) found in

a study of L95 males convicted of sexral offenses against ctúldren

that they ùivided alrnost evenly between fjxated (g¡) an¿ regressed

(92) abusers"

A disproportionate percentage of ch-ild abuse offenders come

from homes where repressive attitudes to¡¡ard sexr.alíty predominated

(Geiseru L979). General-Iy the se:anal. abusers experienced lower than

average parental permissíveness toward nudity during their chil-dhood

and very low leve1s of etcposu¡e to pomography as adolescents" They

also received very little sex education from theír parents (Goldstein,

Lg1Ð, Thís data tends to contradict the once widely held view that

exposure to pornographic material leads to deviant behavior (C'eiser).
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G}ÍARACTERTffTCS AMD BEHAtrIORS OF CHIT,D SEXUAT ABUSERS

Sexual abusers are not easily i-dentified by their appearance

or mar¡nerisms. The average abuser does not fit the characteristics

of the stereotyped ildirty old nanrt. Fir¡kelhor reÍnforces this n¡rth

by corunentinge

ot5tudy afber study has punctured thj-s stereotyper so

that if any vestige of it remains - Âs it certainly

does - 1t is because the truth is more unpalatable

tha¡¡ the rqrtþrr (L979, p" 73) "

I'4ost evid.ence Índicates that child sexual abusers are a].l agea,

but especially young to sriddle-aged men. Luther and Price (19S0)

found most abusens to be between the ages of 20 and l0 years o1d'

whíIe BadgJ-ey (19S4) reported that nearþ fú of abusers !ùere under

lO years of age.

No particr¡lar factor explains this age distrÍbution

(Schlesingeru 1982)" Because of the ¡nethod in which male sexu¡lity

develops over the hu¡nan Life cycIe, various kinds of sexual motives

come into play at different tirnes. Adolescents are ofLen

experimenting with sex and are sometimes confused about sexua-l 'ualues.

Toung adults are likeþ to be ssxuelty actlve in e1l va¡d-eties of sex.

[þn in their thi-rties may be experi.encing anxiety about aging and the

eonflict and disappoi.ntraent of the middle married yearse which nnay
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1ead. to sexual involvement with chi-ldren (Schlesinger)"

Another factor for consideration is accessibility' or simply who

has the most opportunity for se:oral contact with ch-ildren (Schlesinger,

I9S2). Adolescents have younger sisters, brothersr cousins and

farniJ-y friends within easy access, and adults in their thirties often

have their ohln children or the children of friends and relatíves.

They are also sometimes engaged in activitieç that núx children and

adults (Sctr-lesinger). Seníor citizens may have the desires to

approach children, but they may just not have the opportunity

(f"ir*ettror, L979). Homosenrals, however, contrarXr to popular belief.,

are not the primary se:anal abusers of young boys (Burgess et al-r 19?S).

In fact, abusers of male children are predominarrtl-y heterose:nral in

their relations t¡'ith other adul-ts" The abuse of boys may be related

more to the avaílability of young male victims than to sexual

preference (Burgess et a1)"

Approximately half of the senral abusers begin to have deviant

fa¡rtasies or begin the pattern of sexual offense in their teenage

years. About onæthird of abusers were ¡nolested as chiLdren

themselves or saw this as a model- with their fathers molesting their

sisters for exa.nple (Sc¡-lesingeru L9S2)" Thereforeu in many cases

se:cuaI abuse is an intergenerational behavior cyc1e. Burgess et al

(fçZg) notes that offenders were freçently victims themselves as

chil-dren. However, the ways in which the intergenerational cycle is

perpetuated are not r¡¡ell comprehended and data is contradictory.
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&re concern in particular is that although most victims are female,

most offenders are male. This suggests thatu in general, victir¿ized

females do not themselves grow up to se:maIly abuse children

(Burgess et al)"

Regardless of a personrs past experiences, tvro factors have to

take pLace for a man to commit a sexra3- offense against a child

(Schlesinger, 1!82). First, the man develops an inappropriate

arousal- pattern like that of a fixated abuser. This means he is a

pedophile and has a¡¡ attraction to children that is abnormaL for the

average adult ma]e. ft may begin accidentally, such as a father

holding his young daughter on hj-s lap and having an erection" But

if the arousal is repeatedly linked to a child or children, the

se:nral attraction is learned (ScH-esÍlger)" This becomes a process

known as conditioning, wh-ich is a learning process that maintains

behaviors through rei-nforcing experiences (Co1eman, Butcher, and

Carsonr lg8g).

Now felt to be beyond the abusers control, the behavior then

becomes a compulsÍon, At this particular poínt, for se:nra1 abuse to

take pJ-ace the ma¡r nnrst act on his desire" The abuser experiences

certain psychological- processes which al.Iow him to commit the sexral

offense (Schlesinger, 1982). Through a process known as cognitive

dissonance, the abuser comrnits a parbicular act even though he is

aware it is morally wrong and against the law. In cogtritive

dissona¡¡ceu individuals Justify their behavior by changing the
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meaning of it (CoLeman, Butcher, and earson, 1981+), Tn addition to

tt¡-ts rationalì zation there are ofLen enrironmental circu¡stances

which contribute to the onset of the problem, although these do not

need to be present for the abuse to eontinue (Sctrlesinger)" G,te

parbicular scenario rnay be if the offender loses his job and is

suddenly ho¡ne alone ç¡ith the children, or if his w.ife enters the

hospital to have another child, sexual abuse rnay begin with the

older child" Whatever the abusers excuses aree they vri1-l ofben keep

him fro¡n facing his probleru (Schlesinger)"

îhe child sexual abuser may molest a par-bicular child once or

twiceu or ma.ny chlldren once or twlce, indlvidue]ly or even in

groups. The abuser may moLest gir3.s onlyo boys onl"yr or both

(fir*etnoru L9&+), fn one study, abusers of boys and girls were

found to haye molested an average of 62 giri-s or 3L boys,

respectively, in their bfetime (Sanford, 1980).

The abuser incorporates some method of rnaking the child

cooperate such as intiraidationu brd.beryo and even physÍcal force

(Ba¡grey, f984; Schlesingeru 1982)" Badgley noted in the National-

PoLice Force Surrrey that in offenses in which some type of force

was usedu the coercion typica]-ly had involved some form of physical

restraint of the victimt
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Itïn abouè one in fourteen casese ÌIeapons had been used

ft"$"), the child had been strangled or choked (6,4"),

or the offender had threatened to kill the child (7"9/,)"

(p" 838).

Most of the rnen who comrnit offenses agaínst children are not

anti-social or criminal in other parts of their Lives. Kraizer

*rrites of most abusers0 character: trThey tend to be people we like

and trust ""or (1985, p, 38)" Although ]:iked by othersu they

generâ]Ìy have few close frl-ends, Most are social-þ inadeq:ate and

for¡n few close rel-atlonshlps. Finkelhor (lçZg) notes: ItIt is

acknowledged that they are not general'ly impulsiye, raving sex

marriacs or psychopathsr' ç0. 23), They could be called mlonersm in

terrns of ernotionaL reLatlonships with others. Hodson a¡¡d S<een

obsenred that many chiLd sexual abusers have low esteem and cover

up insecurlty by acting macho or dornineer"f-ng:

"Fai1lng to control adr:lt association these lndividuals

may turn to children who may be more submissíve and

controJ-lablen (198?, p, 21ó)"

The sexual abuser is extremely self-centered and meets hfs own needs

often at the elcpense of others (Cieiseru L979)'

If the child sexual abuser is married there rnay be reLated

problems in the marriage, In one study of twelve ineestuous fatherst

it was found that the atarriage relatlonships were strainedu uith

rnuch arguing and tension (Cieiser, L979)' The abuser frequently
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disapproves of family menbers involvement in outside activities and

tries to Lird-t their contacts" He is ofben suspiciousr jealous and

elmost paranoid about others" The fanilies tend to be socially

isolated (CarUarinou 1981)"

The sexuaÌ abuser does not consider the childss emotions lthen

he molests her or him" While few offenders recognize the

psychological impact of what they are doing to the childr many often

feel badly afberwardu but' have difficulty stopping altogether

(Schlesingeru LÇ82). l.fany lack the self-control to cease the

activity, while othersu as previously pointed out by Hodson and

S<een (19S?), feel no remorse and see nothing wrong rrith their

beharrior"

In terms of the length of tine and occurrence of the abuse,

some i-r¡cestuous relationslr-ips may be lsol.atedu single occurrencest

or may continue for years" Kempe (fçZç) statess il'". incestuous

relatíonships may begin at the todùLer age and continue into adult

Lifefi (p, 51).

$lhen the sexual, abuser is caught, often because the child tells

someonee his first reaction is to derly the abusive activity. If the

accused. adnits the abuse initially or Later t¡nder pressure, he often

tries to blame sofneone else such as the chlldu or his v¡ife if he is

marrj-ed" He w1l1 also try to cLaim that the action was beyond his

control due to alcohoL or drug abuse, or pressure frorn other

sourcese Aleohot abuse by child sexual abusers can be a factor as
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noted by Geiser (rçZg)s

t'At the Cent,er for Rape Concern in Philadelphi-a,

about half of the cases involved rî€o !{ho drink

heavily and whose impulse control is senereþ

weakened by alcoholisrnn (p. 51)"

Alcohol does shold a consistent connection with patterns of child

sexual- abuse (Brown-ing and Boatmanu Lg77)" Howeveru there is al-so

a body of researchers ¡uho are doubtful that the large number of

chitd sexual- abuse cases means that a]-cohol causes or releases a

sexual i-nterest in children. Badgley (1984) found that or¡eralls

rr.." the use of alcohol and drugs by assailants does not

appear to have been a cont¡i-buting factor in most of the

reported sexual assaults committed against ehlldren and

youthn (p" 2æ)

Alcohot abuse oray ln fact be more of a way in wtrich the activity is

excused or ration¡l:løed by the offenderu rather than a causative

f,actor ($øCagry', 1,968).
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TMATIÍENT FOR OHTåD SÐfiJAt ABUSERS

While there is really no cure for child se:ma1 abuse, there is

however, treatrnent where abusers ca¡r learn behavior modification and

aversion therapy (rauiaay, 1985). Badgley (19s4) found that j¡r

Canada, seven i-n ten convicted se)ola1 offenders needed some form of

treatrent"

The convicted child se:mal. offender, having generally served

arSnvhere from six monthes to a life sentence for his crirninal action,

should never be glven the opporturrity of having power over children

ever again" 3¿rlgley lffeA) for:nd that íf given povrer over children,

child se:<r:.al abusers wilJ. often take advarrtage of lt: rfl'süo in three

offenders (62åit) had previous convictions for sexr.al a¡rd norpse:anal

offenses" (p. 9L3)" They are always a risk ar¡d their condiiions are

simiLar to an alcoholic" The al-coholic acknor+ledges that cer"bain

Lífestyles a¡rd behavior patterns r¡nrst be avoided, otherq¡"ise the

drinJsing begins again" A child semal abuser ¡mrst similarly learn

to recognize that this ís a lifetime problem" Cer't,ain patterns and

lifestyles m¡st be avoidedu otherw'ise the chil-d abusing begins again

(scÌ¿esinger, 1985)"

The inÍtial d.ecision that nrust be made in evely ch-iLd somal

abuse case is whether the offender can be safely treated on the

street or needs to be institutlonalized (Sch.lesinger, 1982). If the

offender remains in the comrnr:nity, there is the opportunity for
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further seroral activlty v¡'ith children" ff the offense has been

eonfi-ned to indecent exposure and the offender is not psychotic or

¡¡sritally handJ-capped, out-patient treatnent v¡ould appear to be less

of a risk than if the offense involved se:nral penetration of the

victim and kidnapping, Therefore, a decision mrst be made as to the

most appropriate setting in which to treat the patient: out-patient,

¡uithin a resídential placementu w'ithin a hospital, or within a

correctional- institution" When chïLdren are not pþsicelly at risk

frorn the offenderu the tendency is to treat hj-m in something less

than a rnaxinru¡r corrections facility (Schlesinger).

A smal-l percentage of child se:mal abusers are mentally

handicapped, psychobicu schizophrenic, or senile (Cohen and Boucher,

LW?), md may respond to various psychiatric interventions or

nedication" Another group of child sexr.al- abusers is psychopathic,

sociopathi-ca a¡rtisocial or criminal" This group includes the

sadistic abuser who m¡st physically harm the child during the offense.

According to the National Hospital- $::rey, regarding children who had

been physically harmedo it was for:nd that one ín four girls (U"4")

and one in nine boys (10. S'ft) naa suffered ptrysical injury (eadgl-ey,

19S4.)" These types of offenders have a general pattern of violence

and criminality, They are ofben uiuesponsive to treatment and must

be j¡carcerated, as Burgess et aJ. points out:
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fi" ". &ven the present state of knowledge Ín the

behavioral sciencesu there are child offenders who are

r¡ntreatable. They have been too seriously damaged for

too long in their lives to reasonabþ expect that they

can be repaíred or rehabilitated by available

treatørent nodelltÍesut (1978, p" 39)"

Approxinateby L5fi of child sexual abusers (Schlesinger, It82)

have no adr¡lt sexual preferencs ¿d, ¡11 end are very difficult to

reorierrb toward normal adult sstc¡ality" The remaining group of

offenders are those most responsÍve to specia'lìzed treatment at

the coønr¡rrity level, siræe with these ¡Fn the sexualJy devia¡rb

arousal is a secondary preference and the offenders also have nornal

outlets with wivee or other adr¡lt partners (æ ¡tancÍsu J.9ó9).

Some ctrild sexual abusers are so compulsive and unabLe t,o

controL their behavior in the cornnunity without rnolesting addltional

children that, they must be treated in an in-patíent faciJSty" Obher

offenders are so untreatable that they rnust be ln an enviror¡nent

which is totnlly stnrctured to effect a conplete resocial{øat'ion

processo Kempe statesc

ttÎhere 1s no certain cure for the aggressive sociopath

who engages in violent sexuåL molestation and rape

ooo In marry casesr irnpr{.sonnent is the only

alternative afber conrlctíonu psychiatric cosd-ttment

if the molester is Judged legally insane and unabl-e

to stand triat'r (r9?9, p" 53)"
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Speclal treatment programs for convicted sexual offenders have

been estabtlshed at a nLLúer of eorrectionaL faeillties across

Ca¡rada. Based on published reporLsu the main elernents of these

special treatrnent programs consist of the points lÍsted below"

Tndividual and group eounssl1i¡gr andfor psychotherapy.

Behavior modification and t,herapy.

Various procedures lnvolying }tfe skíLJ-s trafning (naagfey

1984¡ pp. 8?8 ar¡d 8?9),

FrÍor to being treated, the convicted sexual offenders may be

assessed by rneans of various psychometric tests, which lnclude: The

Socia.l hpression &ale¡ the Soclal KnowJ-edge Q¡estionnaÍre; and the

Soclal Self-Esteern and Sexual âttitudes Q¡estionnalre. In regards

to the effectlveness of these treatment prograrns, Badgley (198À)

indlcates that in the present state of knowLedge, no definite

conclusions can be reached concerning the known or potential- efflcacy

of correctional treatment programs for convicted selruaL offenders.

The maJor{_ty of sexual offenders car¡ be treated with-in the

coffiruníty in specialLÍzed. treatment programs (SahLesinger, L9S2)" An

effective evaluation of the offender prior to treatment wiIL explain

the meaning of the offenders behavior, determine the risk of

repetition and recommend what klnd of treatment plan to be used"

Treatnent is frequentþ made a condition of probation v¡'ith sexual

offenders or is ordered by the Juvenile cour-b which rnonitors progress

1n treatment. In a maJorlty of caftese such e:rternal coereion or

pressure is necessary to get the offender to enter and remain in
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treatmen€" 0hild sexual abusers rarely voluntariþ refer themselves

to professionals for help; ralher they are generally forced into

therap6r afber being discovered (Burgess et alu 19?S).

The rnain obJectine of sexual offender treatment is to

eliminate the deviant ptrysiologtcal arousal patternu confront and

correct the erroneous Ídeas a¡rd attitudes of the offendern a¡¡d direct

him to responsible a¡rd appropriate behavior'. This can be done

through both group ar¡d 1nÈividuaL counselling (Garbarinos I97O)"

TV SÐ{UAI,LT ABUSD CTTII,DREN

It Ís not knov¡n what portion of victims of childhood sexual

assault suffer short or long*term constequences as a result (Svernso

19S3)" It 1s even possible, if not probable, that some chfldren

emerge from the experience vrith no prceived effect or dysfunctionu

behavtorally or ptysÍcally, However, research would lead one fo

believe that psychologicat consesrences are a factor for a maJority

of vÍctims, and ptysical Consequences a factor somewhat less" Ïn a

study by Þ FþanciE (19ó9), ft was found that two-thirds of the

chil-d vl-ctins involved were dlagnosed as being emotionally damaged

by the experience" Regarding ptysical coneeqtrences of child sexual

abuseu the National Hospital. Sunrey revealed thatc

ff."" Gr the basis of medical exa¡rination of se:(uå.l]y

assar:lted chlldren and youths, a maxiroun of about

one in forrr (23,1Ø) may have required medical

attentiont0 (nadgleyu 1981+, p' 688)"
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The su.rvey weût on to statee erThese chíldren were more lf.kely to

have suffered psychologlcal and enotional harm '"u thê.f! to have

been uictims of pþsícal Ínjuries¡' (Aadgley, p. ó88)' Fir¡kelhor

and Browne (19S5) for:nd that although some incest rrictin¡s suffer

plrysùca1 danageu most reEearchers agree that the psychological

damage done to victirns is far greater,

PSIYCHOTæTCAI EFFECTS - SHCAI' AI{D LONG TERM

The effect of sexual abuse on the child is dete¡mined in part

by: the age of the child, tlre child¡s self-ímaç and stabiHty

before the abuse occtrrred, the nunber of incidencesu the type of

prsonal. support systear to help the ch.ild cop wlth the abuse, Ðd

the nature of the abuse Ítself" Also, a child sexuslìy abused by

soneone they knowu trtrst and depend upon for basic needs nay be

affected. differentþ than a chlld abused by a stranger (Byerly,

L985) "

The psychologî.cal conseqrences of child sexual abuse may be

divided into shorù and long term effects. ?he short term effects

may íncludea ðistur¡ba¡¡ces in eating and sleeping patterns, arudetyu

fatigUeu somatie conplaÍntsu i-rritability, depressj-on, w'ithdrawal,

helplessness, ùisorganízed thoughtsu or flright (Oe ftancisr 1969;

Ceiser, L9796 Roehl ar¡d Bu,rnse 1985)" 0Lher more irnmediate effects

are poor self-coneept, feellng reJected by others, feeling guilty

or responsible, and nt¡nerous fears (Goodwinu Lg82ç Severnsu I9$)"
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Sesuatly abused children vril1- display a slgnifÍcant change in

behavior that is likeþ to indieate sofne level of anxiety or acting

orrt" De tua¡¡cis (fç69) and, C,eisex (Dlg) have both noted particular

sexual behaviors in these youfig victirnsu who may become sexually

aggressive or excessively curious about sexual matters, or who may

engage in an unusual degree of masturbation. Numerous researchers

also cite learning problerns as a comrnon consequence of child sexual

abuse (DavÍs, 198ó; Bush, 19æ).

If beharrioral char¡ges are ¡st tt¡l]ov¡edft by a parent ¡sho cannot

cope with the Íncident, the childss responses may not represent the

true enotional state. This particr¡lar childr or the cl¡:ild who never

reports or is abused repeatedþu ís more likeJy to bear long*term

effects of the abuse (Severnsu f9$)'

The long-term effects suJfered by sexually abused chlldren are

similar to those children o,therq¡ise abused, and includee chronic

d.epression a¡rd anhedonia, Low self-esteem, lack of basic trust and

integration, interpersonat relationship problemsu and feellngs of

social isoLation (e'eiseru L979ç Roehl ar¡d Burns' t985; Steel-e and

Alexa¡rdere 1981),

Chil-d søcual ebuse ofüen

a¡hich are dlreetly related to

eomrnonly suffer from feelings

helplessness, and abandonmer¡t

resr:lts ín parbicular dífficultiee

the nature of the problem" VÍctims

of entrapoent, exploitationu

(Geiseru Lg79"' Tsai and, Wagner, 19?8)'
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As these children mature into adultsu other problems v¡h.ich er¡lerge

ares sexual dysfunction, abusive relationships, parenting

anxleties, md suicldal and other self-destructive behaviors

(fsai and Wagner, i-9?8).

Rlr¡kelhor (L979) and @iser (fgZg) have both written about the

relationship of chlld sexual- abuse to other social problems"

Studi.es have shown high levels of abuse in the hístories of ¡vomen

who are currently troubled w'ith prostituüíon, prord.scrrlty, substance

abuse ar¡d criminal behavior. Badgtey (fg&*), in commenting about

juvenile prostitutes, found: ¡r&rJ¡¡ a mi¡oråty of Juvenile

prostituteg recalLed that their childhood and adolescents had been

happy and untrotrbLedrî (p" 9S5)" Krøbh (19?9) found that rnany

adoLescent runaways leave home because of abusive situations"

5\uthermoreu a longf-tudlnal study of abused or neglected boys found

that nearly half of them had been convÍct,ed of serious crimes, had

become alcobolics or nentaLly iLL, or had died when very young

(l&cora, 1983).

P¡{TSTCAT EFFEGTS

?he piysical effects of ctrild së(tral abuse may be noted through

various indicators in the suspected child victim and include;

diffLct¡Lty in walking or sitting; tornu stained? or þJoody under-

cloühlng; bleeding or bruising in e:ct,ernal genitalr vaginal or oral-

areas; complalnts of itchÍng or pain in the genital- area¡ venereal
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diseaseu particrrlarþ in a child under 13 years old; freçent yeast

or urinary infectíons; and frequent r.rnexptained. sore throats (Davis,

19#¡ tlallidayu 1985),

S@T TAL ANÐ TI\IDTVIDUAT, CHAzuETERTSITCS OF ABUSEÐ CHIIDRBü

Several researchers sì.tspect that socual abuse is transmitted

from one generation to another, similar to other forms of ehild

maltreatnent. Studies of incestuous fanilies reveal that oner or

even bsLh, of the parents may have been an abused chil-d themselves

at one ti-rne (Butleru t9?8)" Sexual Abuse Victims Anor4¡mous (SEVI)I

a self-help prograrn for sÐfl¡al abuse Victims in Vancouver¡ Bu0ue

found¡

¡t0f the approximately four hundred people SAVA has seen

in three yearse bqbh male and. femaleu ffio of the mothers

of those rictims were victimE of sexual abuse themsel-ves

as children. A rnaJority of, the offenders were sexuallye

piffsicaüy or emotionally abused themselves as childrenfc

(uaJ-lraay, 1985e p. 1?)"

this is not to say that sexual abuse is here{ltaryu but rather

that the abuse ca¡¡ exlst fronr generation to generation if it is not

acknowledged and deal.t w'ith"

Although the potential for sexual abuse is evident in all

eöfuric and socioesonomic backgrounds, there are pazticular societal
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and indåtridual characteråstics that are d:i-sproportionately

represented j¡r families vrith one or more sexually vÍctlmized

ctrlldren (nadgley, 198lei Finkelhoru 1984)'

Gre of the most freçent1y cited eorrelate to sexual abuse is

a child living vrith a stepfather. lt was reported that girls

Iivlng wlth a stepfather in their home were fíve tÍmes more likely

to be abused by the stepfather than were glrls raised by theír

biological fathers (f'lr*etnor, L984). S'bepdaughters were not only

at risk from theír stepfathers, but they also repo¡ted a hlgher

tha¡r average lncidence of sexual- abuse at the hands of friends of

their mothers. Daugþters of single mothers who are actlvely dating

and bringing men friends i¡rto their hone seem also üo be at

lncreased risk (Ainkelhor). Sicilarþo Barlgl¿y (198¿+) reported

that step, comrnon lawu adopbiveu foster and natural- fathers

constitute about one in five ch:ild sexual abuse offenders"

FÍr¡kelhor (LgS/+) for¡nd in his risk assessment study that, next

to having a stepfatheru the most significa¡rt predictor of

victinization wag the motherss level of sexual repressivêoêSs"

Daughters of bigtrly repressíve mothers who reprimanded their

daughters for asking çestions about sexu look5-ng at sexual picturest

or nastuf,batj-ngu were more likel-y to be molested tha¡r were daughters

of rnothers whose attitudes tov*ards sexuality v¡ere Less restricting'

Chíldren w'ith either roental or physical handicape are
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statistic¡lly several ti¡nes more likely to þs se:(¿al1y assaulted or

abused. than are children w'ithout handícaps" Moglia (fçø) reporLed

that the higher incidence among these ctlildren has been attributed

to their low self-esteem, social naivete, and reliance on caregivers.

Both incorne and social status were also found to be related to

the llkelihood of sexual abuse, The National Child Protection

Sg¡1¡ey reported that i-n terrns of their family circumstancesr a

sizeable propoltion of sexually abused children senred by chiJ-d

protection workers came from homes where a high proportion of theír

father flgures were unempS-o'yed. and one-ttrird (gS.ffi) were recipients

of weLfare (eaagtey, 198/r). Hov¿ever, Elnkelhor (fçSl+) foundo in

h.1s study of U.S, college girlsu that twenty percent of college

girls from farnilles earning more than $ZOu@ annually reporbed

having been abused at some polnt in their chiLdhood"

îNSATMEI\IT OF S)CUAT,LT ABUSED CHIÐRM{

In treatment for the sexuelly abused ctrild their has beenu to

sone ertentu a lack of understanding of the childÊs role in sexual

abuse sltuations, Sigftlund Fleud addressed this issue qtrite early'

However, though his pioneering work in psycholory greatþ aÍded the

scientific developent of that fieldu ld.s views on sexual abuse

laid the way for a tbla¡ring the victim" approach that continues

tod,ay (trtntettroru 19?9), This parbicr:lar view still appears in both

psychoanalybical and social work Joprnals" SimÍl-ar to the way adult
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rape vfctims have been held responsible for attacks upon themsel-ves,

saX[1a]ly abused eh"ildren have often been labelled as seductiter or

have been accused of sr:bmitting false, or fantasiøedu complaints

(Fint<eÛror) 
"

The crrrrent treatment for chil-d sexual abuse basicalJy involves

working wlth the child, victlm in counsellingu and frequently includes

either the mot,her or both parents" In j¡cest cases lnvolving the

fatheru he is usually not, amenable to treatnent unLess compeJ.led to

by a cou:t order (Schleslngeru 1982), There are several recent

trends p¡hich are worth notiltg'

Berliner (L977) advocates the need to counsel parents, even of

exbra-familla} victims, to establish gufdellnee whích enable parents

to support the child a¡rd, assj-st wlth recovery fron trar¡ma- @iser

(1929) advocates that guarar¡teed psychlatric treatment services be

provided for all identified victÍrns of child sexual abuse"

Severa.l treatrnent mod,el-s such as Toronto¡s Hospital For S-ck Ghildren

Abuse Neglect Progranu a¡rd Vancouveros Sexual Abuse Victims

Anorymous (sava¡ hOgra.m, both adYocate early interventionu

i-ndlvÍdual and, group counselling for farnily menbers, and the use of

a mr¡.ltå-dtsciplinary approach (¡afU-¿ayu 1985)'

Educatlon and comunity serrrices professionals have both a

moraL and legal ob$gation to repor$ any reasonable suspicion or

known case of child, sexuaå assault to the po}lce, child protection
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serrrl-cese or the appropriate soelal seryices ageney"

Lar¿s in most areas of Caf,¡ada ar¡d the United States provide that

educators, teachers in partictúar, do not have to prove the

existence of sexual abuseu nor do they have to knov* çvho did it" &t

the other hande teachers who have reasonable knowledge of an

fneident ar¡d do not reporù it can be prosecuted. In l4anitobat

teacherse legal obtlgations are outli¡red j¡r Soction I8 of the Child

and Fanily Se¡rrices lct (mS, 1988)"

Professional-s agree that hanrìlisg a child sexual abuse incÍdent

in a sensftive ar¡d direct marurer may considerably reduce the

LileËhood that a child wll-L suffer peflnanently from the offense

(foUfinslcy end Behanau 1984)" The negatfve consequences for the

child v¿ho has experienced sexual abuse can be analyzed in terms of

four trauma-eausing factors which includec premature and traurnatic

sex¡eli¿¿lion of the child; a feeling of betrayal by an adultr most

ofLen by a trusted adr¡It; a feeling of powerlessness to control the

situation; and in some instar¡ces, stigmatization of the abused child

by orbhers or the child Lrlmself (Hodson and S<eene 198?)' In most

cases a ehild shor¡ld not be reçested to confront the accused

offender because the offenderes denial w'tLL only make the unpleasant

evefib more upsettÍng" AduLts should a-Lso remenber that young

ch.itdren çaerally lack the cognítive nraturity to remember eNact

details such as tines and places (troUtlnsþ and Behana)"
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A prevalent thene of theory for ehiLdren who have been sexu¡lly

abused by adults has been to assure the ch-iLd that the events that

took plaee were not their fault (Haffiaay, 1985)" This is done to

con'wince children that they are not to blane for the abuse and that

the responslbility and blame belongsu rÍght1y so, vrith the adult

perpetrator" It isu howeveru equalJy important to instill in the

chlld the sense that the child does have the ability to arake proper

and approprlate choices (Sverns, 1-983), Encouraging the child to

say tþ6rt works in mar5r instances, But when it doesntt the child

needs to know that the incident, was not td-s or her fault" ff saying

nnoil does not worku the child nust then choose to teIL a trusted

adult who w'ilJ. inter:vene (ByerJ¡¡u 1985; HaILÍday, L985)"

l{any child sexual abuse researchers belleve that the lack

of sex education Ís ari lmporbarrb component of the sðruaL abuse

problem" Effective sex ed,ucation ie helpful 1n preventing sexuaJ.

abuse by developing positive attitudes in children +¡ho comprlse

current potentlal vlctims and the next' generatíon of possible

abusers, &x education progra¡ns whlch encourage appropriate names

for body parts are important. Children equipped wlth such knowledgeu

Íf sexualþ abusedu can more easiþ explain what happened to legal

authorítles a¡¡d wos*c through theÍr probl.en laùer with a therapist

and parents (Hodson ar¡d Seenu 198?; Koblinsþ a¡rd Behana, 1984t

&Nabe 1985),

ttrodson and $<een (1987) have noted that recent enphasis on
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ehrld-focused preverrbion programs have been augmented by ihe

developent of abuse¡r-focused prevention prograrus" The young mal-e

students in sex education classes need to be taught about the

variety of exploitive behaviors with the ain of preventing t,hese

behaviors from oceurring in the first place"

Most educators agree that effeetive sex education can be

helpful in allerrlatÍng the problem of ser(ual.abuse. However, there

is disagreement as to whether or not sexual abuse preventive programs

should be taught along v¿'ith sex education programsø There are some

educators who be}leve that sexual abuse prevention wlLL be the

vehicle through which se:r educatíon wiIL flnally be introduced into

some relucta¡¡t schooJ.s (Hodson and $<eenu 19S7). OLher educators

bellerreu howeveru that prornoting both programs together wlIL hamper

the growbh of sexual abuse prevention progralns" Finkelhor (19S4)

suggests that sexual abuse prevention should be addressed in the

conte¡cL of teaching children about their rights,

Effective sexual abuse programs for children have been designed

in a format in which details of various sex acts are not actualþ

discussed. Such prograrns focus on three distinctive types of

rrtouchesrr; good, confusingu or bad, There 1s disagreement among

educators as to how rmrch dlecussion of sexua-L anatony ¿¡fl e6s¡¡e1ity

shor:J.d be included in sex abuse prevention progralns for children of

particular ages" Howeveru they do agree that all such prograrns
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shouild be strtrctured ln a no*:threatening way, and tn a warme

easy-going tone. The overl¡fing eonsensus made by t,eachers and

other educators ís that education is a key factor in treatment and

prevention of ehild sexual abuse, as emphasized by lhl-líday (fçg¡):

¡rEducation is the key in deterring sexual abuse, Parentsu

teachers, social workersu professional-su "." ñost

imporLant, the publ:i-c nl'l ¡¡usg be informed about

this probJ.em. Schoole must show the students how to

protect thenselvesu communlty progra.ms should teach parents

how to tal.k to their childrent' (p, ru)"

PRSSENITON STzuTEGIES FOR CHILDRE¡T

The danage eaused to children fron sexual abuse can be lessened

and possibJg prevented by caring and suppor-tlve adults who deal lslth

èhe probi.en 1n 4 ¡se'llstÍc way. There are several strategies which

are currentþ advocated by educatorse researchersu and cliniclans,

The followlng ten suggestionsu as outLlne by Kobllnsþ and Behana

(198¿{.)e arrd $&¡üab (L985)u æe wíde\y used in nary educational

progrârts for children.

Teach chlldren that sone parts of thelr boè1es are private.

G.ve them the correct termLnolory for the sexua"l parts of their

bodies Just as they are given correct terms for other body parbs.

iÞlp chJ-ldren to identify different types of touching: good

touches (ie" welcorne hugs); confusing touches (1e, having to

1.

2"
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kiss a.n r:nfamiJl;lar relative) 6 and bad t,ouches (fe" touching

of their sexual bo{y parts for an lnappropriate reason)'

3" Teaeh chj-ldren to say rlnoN to urrwanted touches"

h" ExpJ-aln that bad touches maff come frorn sorneone the child

knowsu as well as strangers"

5u Encourage open commtrnicatÍon a¡¡d discouråge secrets" Chlldren

should be encouraged to share all Íncidents that meke them

f:cightened or r¡ncornfortable ar¡d need to be aware that sexual

offenders often lnstruct children to keep abusive behavior

gecret,

6, Teach chlldren how to teLL adr:lts about unwanÙed touch.

7" Stories and ganes (íe. role playingu rrWhat 1f ."rr gaßesu etc.)

car¡ be used to reinfores prevention concegLs"

8. Safety rules about strangers should continue to be dlscussed

even though a anaJority of the perpetrators are fs.nliar to the

child"

9" Child.ren should be encouraged lo trust their own lnstincts

which tell them that some reçests from adr¡J-ts are ¡.¡nreasonable

or ínapproprfate"

LO, ChÍldren need to be taugbt about the positive aspects of

sexuality,
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V THE ROT.E OF TTE SOHOOT ,4ND COMMUIIITY

T}M ROLE OF THE TEâCHm,

Teachers have a very ißportant role to play in both the

intervention a¡rd prevention of chÍl-d sexual abuse. Besides parentsu

or other primary caregivers, teachers probably spend more time with

children than any other adults" Before graduation, the average

child w'íIL spend approximateþ 18e0æ hours ln the classroon

(Byerþ, I9S5). Therefore, teachers and other school ¡rersonneJ- are

in a key position to know theír students weL1, observ€ thern,

establish trtrstíng relationshipsu and assist them when a crÍsis such

as sexual abuse emerges in their lives.

In Sdanitobau the legal oblígation for teachers and o'ther school-

personnel to report suspeeted 6v el1sg¿d sexual abuse, as wel'l as

other types of abuse and neglect, to a child and fami3ry senrices

agency andu or the local policeu is outlined in Section 18 of the

Chi-td and Family Senrices Act, A teacher, or an¡r other school

personnelu who fails to reporb a suspected caee of abuse to the

directory of ary agency has, by lawu comnitted an offense which is

punishable on suruna4r conviction (¡nS, 19S8)" Individuals who do

report abuse cases in good fatth are legalJ-y protected from an¡r

interference or harassrnent as a resuLt.

Upon reporting suspect,ed sexual abuse of a studentu the teacher
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ls eneouraged to also contaet and Ír¡volve the school princlpal,

Þ$cst Ha$ltoba school divisions have a policy t'hat outlinee the

necessaqr steps a teacher should take 1n regarde to a sexual abuse

incfder¡b (Cfariageu 1985), The teacher shouLd then report the

partlcular incident t,o a local chlld and fa¡nily seruices agencye

the local pollce, or a aredicaL chll-d abuse unít (MfSe 1988).

.A nt¡mber of school dlvislons lncorporate a team approach 1n

their policy which includes the principal, teacher, counselÌor and

posslbly a pr:blle health nurseø In this trteam approachfrr one member

of the team may be assigned as school contactu acting as art agent on

behalf of the teacher who suspects abuseu to report to a child a¡rd

faftily serrrices agency on the teacher?g behalf (MtSu 1988).

Infornationu inservices, lawsu æd school board policy should

make clear the teacherss responsibilíty to the abused chlLd,

However, the way in which the teacher handles cirild sexu&l abuse

incldencee is often based on the t,eacher9s personal feelings about

abuseu ar¡d his or her level of confidence in the abiJ:lty of the

various comnrrrity seryices agencies to asslst the sexu¡11y abused

child (¡trSu 198S)" Feelings such as deniaLu renr.lsionu anger, fear

and anxiety may prevenb a teacher fron nseeingrt the sexuaLþ abused

ehíld in the classroom or from responding rationalþ and

professlo¡1alfy. A teacheres distrust of the chlld proÈection systean

may eause hím or her to decide that reporting the abuse is not ln

the ehiLdis beet lrrLerest" tertainfy the re-ineident rate and the
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a.n¡ount of children who recant their el]egatíon€ of sexual abuse

increases the concern that intemention wiIL cornpor:nd the childss

miseries by introducing new disruptions in his or her l:ife (!nS).

Teachers need to be able to confront and work through their

o&rn feelings about child sexual abuse and to work v¡"ith the system

to improve a'11 protection senrices available for children" fn

order to fulfil*l their responsibilities to sexualJy abused children,

teachers need to be assured of the support of senior administration,

principals, and other teachers" QaIy then wiLL teachers become

confident enough to draw upon their experience a¡rd expertise with

children which ¡1]6çs them to play a pivotal role in the intervention

and prevention of child sexual abuse (mfS, 1988),

THE RotE 0F Tt# SCHoCrt SrS"fEM

[far¡y Msnitoba school ôiyisÍons ar¡d districts are playing a key

role in cornbatting child sexuaL abuse throughout the province by

supporting various personai- safety prograrns and establishing child

abuse policies, These personal safety programs' afLer beÍng approved

by school boardsu are Ínplemented through the insezwicing of school

admiruistrators, a¡rd their teaching and support staffs Ín most

instances, Frogran information meetÍngs are held for students¡

parents and guardiansu rrith presentations on sexual abuse prevention

and awareoêsso Such meetings on sexual abuse prevention provide an

excel-lent opportunity for the revie¡s of curriculum materials intended
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for claesroom us@ (mrsu 1968)"

As previousJy statedu the most effectlye persona.l safety

progrsms for preschooLers and prlnary elementarXr children utllize
lrtgh interestu no¡ethreatening materlals such as skitsu stories and

puppets (nafffaaye L985¡ Koblinsky and Behanau l9eht ¡,bNabe 1985)"

These types of unÍts wlLL insure that young chíldren learn about the

prlvate areas of their bodiesu includinge the difference between

appropriate a¡¡d i-napproprlate touches; hor* to say rrnon to touches

that nake them feel uncomfortable; the importar¡ce of tel'ling a

trtrsting adult about unwanted touchg and that sexual assault is never

a child0s fault. Curriculum materia-Ls which include sarnples of

norp-stranger abuse are also inportant (fobfinsþ and Bebana)" Role

pila¡ring and Íncomplete story technl4res are being incorporated l-n

specific personal safety prograns whd-ch are currently used

extensiveþ throughout $&.r¡ftoba school divÍsions ar¡d districts"

lko of these specific progrâJns are ¡fC"A.R"E,tt (Chitd Abuse Research

Education) and rrFeellng Yes, Feeling No( (fffS, 1988),

School divisions and distrlcts, in cooperation w'ith l'lbnitoba

Hucatfon, Manitoba iÞalthu the Manftoba Teachers8 Society, and

other related organizaÈions, have conspired to design and impl-ement

personal saf,ety programs specific to studenbec needs and

requirernents" The Seven Oaks School Dirrision Ln Wiruripgu for

example, is presentLy in its flfth year 1n the developent and

provislon of a personal safety progran for lts students" The
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progranes pÌ.j-mary afun is tos 0r"." infofln arld educate children about

what they ean do to protect themselves against sexual abuse¡! (MIS'

1988e p" 2f). Seven Oaks School Division0s involvement is based on

the following two principles:

fthools and society share the responsíbility to battle child

sexual abuse and provide chíldren with a safe environnent to

deal w'ith the íssue in a positive manner.

Children need to learn self-protection gkills that reduce

their u:lnerability to assault which would reduce further or

greater Joopardy (nffS" p. 2"1),

As recently as the fa1I of 1987s $bnitoba school divisions afid

dlstricts have been encouraged by }hnitoba &lucation to establish

child abuse poHcies based on the l4a¡¡itoba Govern¡nentss Child arid

Fafüly Se¡rrlces Aet" Â saople nod.el of a chÍId. abuse policy was

distributed by Manitoba Educatíon to aIL school divlsions and

èistricts in the province in l{arch, 1988. l4anltoba Education

encourages provlneial school systems to use this policy model as a

discusslon paper to gulde the process of establishing ne!ù policy on

ch-1ld abuseu or revising current policy statenrents (¡ffSu 1988),

&hools 1n Manitoba have an inportant role to play ln

edueating future parents about conditions l-eading to child sexual

abuse. Farrily Life cor¡rses need to emphaeize parenting models,

parent-child relationshlpsu child developentu nutritionu diseiplineu

and the emotional and psychologicaL de¡na¡¡ds of parenting"
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The entire school system has a Eital role to play in effective

interyention after sexua-L abuse has been reported. The sehool hasu

howeveru a much larger and imporLant role to play in the actual

prevention of child sexua-l abuse. Not until the developnent of

long-term prevention strategies a¡¡d cooperative prevention programs

are in place car¡ the schools discharge the responsibility they have

to the chi-ldren they sewe (MfS, 1988)"

TI{E BC[,E OF GOMMUNITT ffiRVICES

Marritoba Goverrurent e s Coornunity Sewices Departmenb pioneeredu

beginn:ing in 1970, a consn¡r¡ity response to a'll types of child abuseu

including sexuaL abuge, An outlíne of the developnent of the

Departmentss efforts ir¡cluded the four main points J:i.sted"

Beporting suspected child abuse, including protectÍon for

the reporter, becane mandatory in 1970 under changes to the

Child l{elfare Act"

!4andatory guideHnes for dsnling witb child abuse cases were

i¡rltiated in 19?6e w-ith supporb from medical persormelu

child care &gencies, polÍ.ce and lawyers"

A gpecial Task Force on Child Abuse was set up in 19& made

up of comuntty menibers inch.rding those in education, sociaL

worku clerryu nedicineu governnerrb, policeu Judiciaryu and the

native comrnunity. The Task Force0s nandate !{as to reconrnend

changes to the 1976 gpidelines"

l-r

éø

3,
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l+, The reul-sed G¡rlde}i-nes for Tdentifl¡ing and Reporting Chíld

.Abuseu as recotnmended by the Task Foree, !úere approved by the

Manitoba Government in Aprilo 1984, (MIS, 1988),

The protection of the sexually abused child 1s the

responsibÍttty ef a'11 indivíduals involved. Howeveru child ar¡d

fanrily se¡¡rices agencies in Manitoba have a mandate to protect the

child as provÍded for in the l,,larritoba Child and Fanily Senrices Act,

with guidance from the professional team members where a recognized

child abuse unit exists (MtS, 1988),

Chi-fd and family senrice agencies receive suspected or a'll eged

abuse cases via local police, a a¡eùical chj.ld abuse unit, or

direct3y from school authorities or the general public" Afber

receiving a reporb of suspected child abuse, Child and Family

Senrices of $farritoba then takes a nu.ober of steps in investigating

the parblcular report.

1" The Agency will investigate and verify or confirot the reportt

in strict confldence, and lnitiate the necessa¡ã¡ action under

the Child and Family SenrÍces Act"

2" The .Agency mato depending on each caseg

(i) apprehend the child;

(ii) leave the ehild w'ith parent(s)/guarùian(s) under

voluntarily-agreed upon conditions ;

(iii) apply to the court for guardianship Óf the child

(temporary or llermanent) ¡
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(tv) counsel paren€(s)/guardiari(s) ¿o help improve

the farrilies child*rearlng conùitions ;

(") where warra¡rted, the local pol3ce force wiIL be

noÈified as to the crlminaL aspectE of the case,

Tn the evenb of a fa.miþ court decislonu or a czd-rainal court

convfction, the Agency w'ilJ- report the particular case to the

Provincial Child Abuse Registryu indicating that the child is

1n need of protection because of abuse" The Child Abuse

Registry provides a central reeord to those agencies or

organi-zati-ons who need to know whether a chl-ld has been

previouoJry abused or lf an adult has been Listed in the

reglstry as¡ an abuser" The Registry assists enpLoyers Ln

checklng that poùential ernployeeg have no previotr history of

abuse, and that individuaJ-s workÍ-ng in a positlon of tnrst

w-1th chfldrenu such as teachers, day care workers, a¡rd foster

and adoptive parentss are no,t }Lsted as abusers in the

Registry,

Whenever possible and appnopriate, the Agency vrill provide

folJ.ow-up to the school-, Teachers are encouraged to contact

the Ágency if no follow*up occurs (¡ryfS, L988e p' 31)"

AJ-L abuse reports are regularþ rewiewed to ensure proper

dispositl-on of each caseu the continuity of seryiceu and the safety

of all abused or Ìrtgte,risk ch:ildren ín the province, The reporter

of ttæ suspected^ 6¡" .alleged abuse {s ncrbified as soon as possibLe of

the action to be taìcen by the child end famiþ services ageney" Ïn

l+.
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a'11 caseg of eexual abuseu and ptrysical abuse as we]-lu the Prowfncial

Crown Attorney is responslbLe for determining whether to J-ay charges

upon the compJ.etion of the prelircinarT investigatlon by the child

abuse team. In energency casesu cbarges may be laid without prior

consultation ($fISu 1988),
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cHAPTffi ÏrI

MEI&ODOT&Y

As prevlousSry sbated, the maln Frqpose of tld-s stu@ was to

deÈerd¡re what a pa:*fcular sample of publf-c primary elenentar¡r

school teachere (t<tndergarten to Þade Three) Ín the province of

Ì4anltoba preeived as appropr:late and ínapproprfate plVsical- contact

(touch) wlth thelr students" In tbis chapLer, the æthodoJ.ory used

in conduc$ing the research wiLL be discussedu lncS.trding; the

fnstn¡mentatfonu sanple, procedrrree and data analysis franeÌ{ork"

TI{E TNSIRUÞIüüTATÏCM

Tlre lnstrn"mentatfon for thie study Þtas in the form of sti:nrey

research, The tool used for the su:rey was a seLf-adnir¡istered

questlorur&tre. Literature was cor¡sulted in the area of child sexuaL

abuseu øleræntary sehooL edUcatíon, md su¡nretr eonstrucüionu fn order

to desígn a questior¡na{re that r*as borbh appnopríate Ln format and

comprehensive Ín Eeo¡po Drperts in the area of ctrild sesua-l abuse

were eonsr¡J.ted for thelr input into the questionnaire ag lt related

to thefr own fíeld of specialty in social work, medlcineu law and

education"

The format of the qgestionnaíre consisted of eiglrb closed

matrlx çestions and three open-ended çeetions" The use of closed
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matrjx qpestions ¡1'lowed the samplesr responses to be calculated in

a practical and effective manner (Somrner and Sommer, 1Ç8ó). Using

open-ended questions allowed respondents to elaborate on their

specific opinions a¡¡d concerns regard:ing the study.

Q'¡ce items for ir¡clusion in the questionnaire were designated,

nine pubU-c primary elementary school teachers at Garson and Tyndal.l

F"Lementary Schools in the Agassiz School Division #13 piLot tested

the questloruraire in March, !989" Revisions to some worùing in the

surxrey ar¡d cover letter were made on the basis of the pilot test.

A change in v¡ording 1n the çrestionnaire lvas made in Part A'

Qrestlons0 I and 2. The trqo questions had initially reqrested that

teachers rank, from 1 to 5r appropriate and inappropriate physical

contact (touch) between teachers and students. It ¡sas suggested by

several teachers who had pilot tested the sunrey that the word ¡¡raÍtker

be changed to ¡rlistre, The rationale behind this word change was

that listlng the various types of appropriate and inappropriate

pþsicaL contact (toucir) was sufficient for the surreyes prpose.

Ranking of the various touches llsted eoqld be made once a'l'l the

data were colJ.ected and analyzed,

The cover letter (Appendrx C) which was to accomparry the

initial maitlng of the questionnaire reqtrired a change of wording.

The original cover letter had indicated that the questionnaire l¿ou1d

take teachers approximately twenty minutes to complete" Howeveru
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during field testingu several teachers found that, it had taken

closer to ttr-irty ad-nutes to conplete the questionnaire" ,As a resuJ-tu

a wording chanç from rrtwenty¡t rninutes to tEbhirby" minutes v¡as made

in the revised cover letter.

T}IE SAMPI,E

The population initially surveyed in this study was a 1Olo

stratified ra¡rdorn sampS-e of the approxinatel-y 1660 public prima:7

elernentar¡r school teachers (Kindergarten to Þade Three) in the

province of Manitoba, This sarnple enconpassed eighty mal-e a¡¡d

eighty female teachers representing the forty-seven school divisions

and eleven schooL distriets w'ith:in the pubtic school system of

l"larrítoba"

TI{E PRæEDURE

The surrey attached as Appendlx D was mailed on June lge 1989e

to L60 publlc prirnary elementary school teachers (Kindergarten to

Grad.e Three) in the province of Manitoba. The qrestiorutalres were

confidentiall-y encoded before rnaiJ-ing so that it would be possibl-e

to know wtrich teachers responded,

A cornpleted questior¡naire response was received froo thirty-three

teachers vrittrin the first ¡nonth" &r July 21, 1989e a second survey

was nailed to teachers who had not yet responded' A compLeted
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q¡estionnaire response from twenty-seven teaehers was reported' A

third sur¡rey ç¡as mailed on .August L0u 1989r *¡ith a compl-eted

çestionnalre response from fort'y-sas teachers' The total

cornpleted qrestionnaire response rate for the sumey was 63,1j,54."

Data were analyzed to determine the follovring points of

inforr¡ation"

l-, What a sanple of pnrblic primary eleørentary sehool teachers

(finaergarten to 6"ade Tlrree) perceived as both appropriate

and inappropriate pþsical conùact (touch) urith their

students ar¡d the percentages thereof.

2" Hhat percentage of the public pn:inary elementary schooL

teachers (Klndergarten to Þade Three) sample percelved thate

(a) appropriate piyslcal contact (touch) bets¡een prblic

prj-rnary elementary school teachers (Kindergarten to Grade

Three) and their students ís necessary for positive

teachepstudent relations ;

(b) approprlate pþsfcal contact (touch) between prblic

prÍarary elementarry schoo1 teachers (Kindergartea to Grade

Three) and their students is importa¡rt to studentse

socio*enoti onal develoPmetrt ;

(e ) appropriate p$sicaL contact (touch) between prbllc

prlmary e1ementary school teachers (Klndergarten to Grade

three) and, their students is imporba¡rt to studentss academic

develoPent;
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d) provlncial sehool dirísions should developu for public

primary elementary school teachers (Kinaergart,en to Grade

Three), a protocol for appropriate teacher-student physieal

contact (touch);

e) protocol, if establishedu should refl-ect a school

dÍvisiones policy for appropriate physieal contact (touch)

between pubJåc prfnary elernentary school teachers

(findergarten to Grade Three) and thelr students;

f) it is necessary to protect teachers frorn any accusatj-ons

of child sðilral. abuse by avoldtng a'l I types of physical-

contact (toucf¡) with thelr students;

g) school divisions t child abuse pol5-cÍes shot:J.d contai¡r

speci*Lc resolutions which wor¡ld protect public prinary

elementary school teachers (Kindergarten to 6ade Three)

against rr¡rfor¡nded accusatj-ons of child sexual abuse;

fr) t¡re increased ineidence of school related somal abuse cases

that have come to the forefront of publ-íc attention ín

recent years have caused ¡nrblic prinary elementary school

teachers to stifLe physical contact (touch) w'ith theÍr

studentg"

3" Other pa.rAfcular concerns regarding approprlate ar¡d

lnappropr{.ate plrysical contact (touch) between a sa.ruple of

publlc prlmary elementary school teachers (KÍndergarten to

Grade Three) ar¡d their students"
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DATA AI{ALYSTS FRÁ}MWMK

.As i-Edlcated earlíer in tk¡.is chapLeru a total of 101 out of

J6O çestionnalres were cornpleted and returned for a sur.rey

response rate of 63"125%" This sanple was wlthin *9-LØ of the true

poErlatlon of approximateþ 1ó60 prbfic prinary elementary school

teachers within the province of Manj.toba"

In terms of analyzlng datau survey respondents were not

separated fnto sub-groups (1e. rural na1eu u¡ùan female, etc, ) for

qrestiorrby-çestion analyslsu ae this ¡sould further effect the true

poprlation percentage and therefore be lese represent,ative, Howeveru

in exÈreare varC-ations of responses between nale and fe¡ral-e teachers,

eomparisorls were noted"

Data were col-leeted from two statements in Part A(L) of the

suffiey which asked. respondents to list 5 different types of

teacher-irritiated approprlate (yes) touches and 5 differenü types of

teachen-inftÍated inappropriate (no) touches, Part, A(2) data were

collected from tv¡o stateoents in ôhe suffey which asked respondents

to li-st 5 different types of etudent-inltiated appropriate (yes)

touches er¡d 5 dlifferent types of student-lnitiated fnappropriate

(no) touches,

Four categorÍes were established to anal¡rze these

teachesËi$itÍated and student*inítiated appropriate and inappropri ate
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touehes"

The four categories are listed belov¿"

1.. Teacher-initiated appropriate (yes) touches with students"

2. Teachen-initiated inappropriate (no) touches w'ith students,

3" Student-inftiaðed appropriate (yes) touches vrith teachers,

l+" Student-initiated inappropriate (no) touches w'ith teachers"

In each of the four categories the five most significant

responses were ranked in order of occurreneee with the total nt¡nber

of occurrences shown Ín table forrn opposite the type of touch

lndicated by the suryey respondent's"

Lo Teacher-initiated appropriate (yes) touches wÍth students.

A taùal- of 3O6 responses were lndicated by the suruey

respondents as being appropriate (yes) touchee initiated by teachers

v¡'ith their students. The 5 most significant touches wereg

lvne of touch Nurober of responses

Fland pats on the headu shouS-der, back, arm,
and hand

tftrgs (not proLonged)"

Holèing ha¡rds

tla¡dshakes

A¡vn aror,¡nd shouLder

L66

57

tó

22

L7

Total 308
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Tbe remalnÍng three eategories of appropriate and ínappropriate

touches between teachere and students were analyzed in this same

fornat in Chapter fV,

Data fron Part, B involved eight closed matrix statementsu

which contained the foJ-lolv'ing five response categorC-ese

(i) StrongJ-y Agree;

(ii) Agree;

(üi) Undecicled;

(rv) Dtsagree;

(v) StrongJ-y Dlsagree"

Responses ¿6 ¡]l elglrt statements were given in percentages"

Howeveru due to the fact that ùhe sanple surveyed represented

¡9*LeÁ of tbe true population, these percentages were given with

confldence bounds"

For exaørpleu Statement I readc

ItAppropriate pþsfcal contact (touch) between public primary

elernentary schooL teachers (Kindergarten to Grade Three) and their

students ís necegsary for positive teacher-etudent reLationsrr.
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Response Category

Strongly Agree

Agree

Undecíded

Disagree

Strongþ Dlsagree

Percentage

60"o

33"k

6"6

0.0

0,0

TorLal 1æ.0

A tot'at of 93"1+% of the responses roeeived r?SiLrongþ Agreedtf

$O"q') and rrAgreed" (33.1+fi) wittr Sbatement, T, the width of

confldence bound,s tor 93,t+fi waa ¿þ8%" Therefore, it was asserbed

that Sùatement I wot¡ld produce results in the population within

the range ot 89"L5% * 97,ffi ín 95 sarnples out of L@ similart-y

selected" The remai¡in€ 7 closed matrix etatements in Part B of

the sunrey ?rere ana-lyzed in this same format in Chapter IV"

Paft, C of the suryey asked parbielpants the following qrestion;

îth you as a prrbllc pr{,rnary eLementary school teacher (Kíndergarten

to Grade Three) have arqy particular conments you wouJ.d lkike to make

regardtn€ the t,opic of appropriate and lnappropriate plVsical

contact (touch) betweea prbJ:i.c prtrnary elementary school teaehers

(finaergarten to Grade Three) and their students?'?

For analysÍs purposes, answers to the Part C question rvere
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group€d into five particul-ar eategorles in deseendtng numerlcal

order" These answers v¡ere determined as a resuLt of recording

suryey participantee most coftnon responses" The nu.mbers i¡¡

parentheses that fol-low each of the five categories represent the

total a.mor¡nt of responses made relating to that particular category"

1. Appropriate contact (touch) bets¡een prirnary teachers and

students is necess"ry (¿¡).

2" Protocol for appropriate and lnappropriate pþsfcal contact

(touch) shouLd be estabHsheA (I3),

3" .Appropriate ptrysical contact (touch) fs not necessary and

should be avoided (13)"

l+" leaeher protection against r¡nfounded accusatlons of chiLd

sexual abuse is neceesaxy (13)

5, Pro,tocol for appnopriate and lnappropriate pþslcal contact

(touch) Ehor¡ld not be establlshed (11)"

In the first category, for exanpleu a totaL of l+3 responses

were made regarùing appropriate ptrysícat contact (touch) being

necessaqr between prfmary teachers and students" &te suruey

respondentss connent recorded 1n the analysis of the data in

Chapber IV stateds
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!!I feel there is no way of avofding sone pÌqysical contact

w1th etudents" If we dou we ndgfÉ as well hire robots.

FeeHngs a¡rd ernotions are a necessary part of educationt

and eorrect forms of teachíng need to be encouraged not

dtscorrraged, As we are seeing more and more children

comd-ng from broken homes we are playing parent more ar¡d

nore. How do you eay to an upset childc 0I can talk to

you, but I cantt show you any genuine feeling8.

Sometiøres the on-ly way you get through to a kid is by

appropriate touchingrf .

.A second sunrey respondentos cornnent was also gi-ven in the first

categoryu whiLe the re¡nafrrlng lot conments were U-sted as an appendix"

In each of the remainlng four response categorfes in Pa¡t C of the

surveye two responses were quoted dlrectly in the 0hapber IV analysls

of the dat,a" The renaining responaes were Lfsted in appendices"
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CHAPTER ÏV

DATÂ ANATTSTS

As discussed in t,he previous chapter, the main purpose of this

study was to determine what a particular sa-mple of publlc primary

elenentarry sehool teachers (Klnaergarten to trade Three) in the

province of lfanltoba perceived as appropriale and inapproprlate

physical contact (toueh) çrith their students" The purpose of this

chapter is to analyze the data colJ-ected from the srrruey responses"

Data froar the LOl compLeted questionnalres out of a possíble

of Jó0, as lndicated in ChapLer III, were analyzed question-by-

question without separation into nale ar¡d female sub-groups"

Separation lnto sub-groups t¡ould fu¡ther effect the true population

percentage of +9*LúÅ and thus further reduce the statistieal

signiflcanc@ of the results" the data were anaþzed 1n three partst

correspondling to Parts Au B and G of the surrey.

$IEVEY A¡{AÏ,ÏSÏS * PARI A

In Pa¡t A(1), data were colloeted frosr two statements which

asked, prlûûary teachers to IÍst 5 different types of teacher-initiated

approprÍate (yes) touches and 5 different types of teacher-initÍated

inappnopriate (no) touches, Part' Â(2) survey data were collected

from t¡so staÈements whicb asked prianary t,eachers to list 5 different
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studenÈ-lnttiated approprlate (yes) touches and 5 different

student-ínitiated inappropriate (no) touches,

Teacher-initiated appropriate (yes) touches with students,

Teachepinitiated inappropriate (no) touches l¡lth students"

Student-initiated approprlate (yes) touches w'ith teachers.

Student-initiated inappropriate (no) touches s'ith teachers.

There were four categories establiehed to analyze these

teachen-ir¡iti ated and student-initi ated appropriate ar¿d

inappropriate touches" The four categorÍes are listed below.

1.

2"

2,

4r

The five rnost corunon types of touches indicated by the primary

teachers who ans¡,rered the surrrey were listed in each of the four

categories" These five types of touches were ranked in order of the

number of oceurrences and analryzed accordingly" Tables were also

used to outline the results.

In the flrst category, the flve most signlficant appropriate

(yu") touches initiated by teachers rø"Íth thelr students totalled

308 responses by the primary teachers suveyed, as shown i¡ Table 1.
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T.ABT,E 1

suåcrffi-turrt¿tnn AppnopRt¡tn CtEs\ rsucrfrs l+rrg srtrppruTg

Type of touch Number of resÞonses

lland pats on tbe headu shouJ,deru back,
arrnu and hand L66

ttugs (unprolonged.) 57

Holding hands l^ß

Flandshakes 22

Arm around shoúder L7

Total 308

In the second category: rrTeacher-irritiated inappropriate (ew)

touches w'ith studentstr; there !{ere a total of 235 responses made by

pri.mary teachers" Table 2 outlines the five most significarrt type

of touches noted"
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TABüE 2

ln¿cmn-rmrr¿rn¡ n¡¡ppnopnr¿rn 0uo) rq.rclæs wrrH sru¡ems

Type of touch Nunber of resoonses

Touchfng a studentss pråvate body parts

tfi-tting or slapping

Prolonged contact (1e" caressingu fondlingu
hueglng)

Tlckling

Kissfng

65

6e

l+5

39

2J+

Tøbal ?35

The third category: r¡Studerrb-ir¡ltiated appropriate (yes)

touches w'fth teachersîf resulted in 229 replies from primary

teachers maklng up the five rnost slgnii-ficant type of -touches as noted in

lable 3.
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TABTE 3

g!üÐEÎfI-IMITTÁTED APPRCTPnTATE (TES) g0UCHES WITH TEACHERS

T¡rpe of touch Nu¡nber of responses

tfand pata on the head, shoulderg, back,
amru end hand

Fårgs (not prolonged)

Holding ha¡rds

Sitting on a teacheros lap if hurte being
read torete" (not prolonged)

Flandshakes

67

65

58

N

19

Tota-l ))a

The fou::bh categoryc 0rstudenô-initiated inappropriate (no)

toucheE w'ith teachers resulted in a total of 179 replles being made

by prinary teachers. Table l+ Ilsts the fív'e most sÍgnificant type

of touches noted"
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srupEr{Î-IMITTATEÐ INAPPRoPRIATE (N0) TCnrCmS WITH TEACH

Type of touch lú¡r¡ber of responses

Touching a teacheros prlvate body pa::bs

ltittlng or slapping

Prolonged contact (le" caressÍng, fondLlng,
huggj.rg)

tÍckIÍng

Kisslng

tó

41

40

29

23

Tobaf. L79

In the second and fot¡¡'bh categorles of teachepir¡itiated and

student-inltiated fnapproprlate (no) touches with one another, the

fiæ most signlffcant touches listed were iderrLícaL in type and

ranked orderc touctring a student0s/teacheres private body parts;

tritting or slapping; prolonged contact (1e. caressing, fonùlÍngu

hugg1ng) g tickling; klssing" The prÍrnary teachers g who were su:rueyed

be]:i.eved that neither teachers nor students should initiate sÍmilar

types of lnapproprÍate touches w'ith one another"

lfith regard, to the first and third categories of teaeher-initiated

a¡rd student-initfated appropriate (yee) touches w-ith one anotheru of

the five nost slgnfficant types of touehes listedu four ruere fderrLieal;
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hand pats on the head, shoul.deru back, al:t¡le and hand; hugs

(unprolonged); holding hands; handshakes. Alsou the initía} three

most significarrL types of touches }Lsted were also in the same

ranked ord,er, The one differerrb type of appropriate (yes) touch for

teachepinitlated touches w'ith etudents v*las: arm around shoulder'

The one ûifferent type of appropriate (yes) touch for student-initiated

touches urith teachers was: sitting on a teacher¡s lap if huÌt, being

read to, etc" (not prolonged).

S'RVEY ANAITSTS - PART B

Part B of the surwey comprised eight closed rnatrix statements"

Each statement allowed the sur¡rey par-bícipants to respond ¡rith{n the

foJ-lowing fÍve categories: Strongly Agree; .Agree; Undecidedi

Dlsagree; Strongly Dlsagree"

AIL of the eigtrb statementse responses were analyzed separately,

staternent-by-stateraent. These respolutes, by the primary teacher

sampleo were giren in percentages urith consideration to the fact that

the sanple population su:ryeyed represented å9-10 percent of the true

poprLatlone ås was prevlously stated in Chapter III. These

percentages were dven with cor¡fidence bounds as noted in Appendlx E"

SÈaternent I read as follo¡sE I

ttAppropriate ptq¡sical contact (touch) between pubtlc primary

elementary schooL teachers (fÍnaergarten to Grade Three) and
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their students is necessary for positive teacher-student

reLationsft"

A slgnifícant totaL ot g3,4f" of tt¡e responses received ind.icated

ft$brongly .{gree?t (6O"Ø) and m.Agree" (33" t+f") w*n Statement lu whíle

a relatlvely lnsígnlficar¡t 6"65 were 0'Undecidedrt as shov¡n in Table 5.

TABI,E 5

APPROPRIATE ÎOUCH TS NECESSANY FOR PGITIVE RETATTONS BET&IæN PRTMARY

TEACHERS AND ÎHETR STUDENTS

Response category

$Lrongly Agree

.Agree

Undecided

Disagree

Strongly llisagree

Percenüage

60"o

33.4

6,6

0,0

0.0

Tota]. 100"0

Tn Statemed lu the width of conf,ldence bou¡rds for 93"t+f" was g4"3,

It wae aeserùed tbat Statement I wor¡J-d produce similar results in the

popnlation wl.thån the nange of 89.Lfo - 97"'ffi in 95 sarnples out of 1@

sÍ-ml1arþ selected"
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S*batement 2 statedc

¡tAppropriate physícal contact (touoh) between publlc primary

eleroentary sehool teachers (Kindergarten to Þade Three) and

their students Ís of irnportanee to studentsÊ soclo-emotional

developorentfr"

Table ó ir¡dicatee that primary teachers who had responded "strongly

Agreef' (Sz"lofi) and erAgreeu' (4O,SÉ) rritir sbatement 2 totalled a

proruinent 93"4" The remaining su.nrey respondentg were ¡rUndecidedrt

(6"#) 
"

ÎABI,E 6

APPROPRTATE Tq'CH BETWEEN PRIMARY TEACHENS A¡ID STUDENTS IS TMPOIHfA¡¡.T

TO STTIDEIfTSO SæTG.EM TIONAÍ, DEIIETOF!{ENT

Response category

Strongly Agree

Agree

Undecided

D[sagree

Strongly Ð{-sagree

Percentage

52"1+

l+0.8

6.9

0.0

0,0

Total Loo"o

fn statemer*, 2u the width of cor¡fidence bounds for 93"flo was

*"3, It was asserted that, Sbatemenb 2 would produce similar
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results in the popr.¡latÍon w-ithin the range of 88.% * gt"5f" tn gS

saraples out of 1@ eimilarl.y selected,

Statement 3 declared:

"Appropriate physical contact (touch) between publlc primary

elementar¡r school teachers (finaergarten to &ad,e Three) and

their students is of fmportance to students0 academic

developnent¡r.

As noted ln Table f, a total of 65"Øo of primary teachers had a¡¡swered

ftSÈrongly Agreerr (æ"!fi) or ¡rAgreet' (35"1f.) w*n S;batenent 3" over

one-çarber of respondents were rllJndecidedn (27"#) as to whether or

not pfiyslcel contact v¡ot¡J.d affect their students e academlc developnent

in schoolu while the remaining percentage of respondents disagreed

entlrei.y w-Ith SËater¡ent 3.

TABTE 7

APPROPRTATE TCH.JCH BETI,IEEN PRIMART TEACHERS AND STUDE¡ffS TS IMPCRTAIW

T0 SIUDEI'¡TS' ACADEMIC DEVE¡,OP}IENT

ftesponse category Percentage

SLrongly Agree

.{gree

Ur¿deeÍded

Disagree

$brongly DLsagree

29"3

35"7

27 "9

5"9

L,2

ToteI 100"0
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fn fabLe 7, primary teachers had responded to Statement 3

fndlcating îrSÊrongly Agreerr and I'Agree" for a total of 65,@" The

qidth of confidence bounds for 65,e/" ¡uas +9"4, It was asserbed that

Staternent 3 would produce slmilar resuLts ín the poplatfon within

the range of 55"6fi to ?h"4ß fn 95 sanples out of 1@ simlLarLy

selected.

S'Latement 4 indLcated the folloning;

rfThe provincial school divisions should developu for publlc

prÍmary elementary school teachers (Kindergarten to Grade Three) u

a protocol for appropriate teachen-student pltysical contact

(touch) ""

A total of 48"4 of primary teachers, as noted in Table 8, responded

either ffStrongþ Agreefi (pl"t/') or frAgree" (Z7"tf") w'Íth Statement 4.

Nearly one quarber of the surçey participants (U"t6¡ were r\Indecidedil,

and 2?"4 responded as leDisagreerf and ftstrongly Dlsagreeft.
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TÆT,E 8

PRCIVINCTAI SCHW, DTVTSTONS SHOUTD DEVETCP PRST@CT" FOR APPROP4TATE

TOUCH BETWEEN TEACHERS AND SUDE¡{TS

Response category

S:Lrongly Agree

Agree

Undecided

DÍsagree

Strong1y Dlsagree

Percentage

2l"L

27"L

2J+"6

L8.8

g"b

Total 100"0

The width of confidence bounds for the 48. ú of the primary

teachers who had responded elther frStrongly Agreefi or ilAgreefr to

Sbatement l¡ was j9.8. It was asserted that simil-ar resul-ts would be

produced in the population w'ithín the ranç of 38"4f" No 58,Ø ín 95

saropl.es out of 1@ sÍmilarly selected. 1¡s 6vs¡el1 percepbion that

may be derived from the responses made to Sbatement 4 is that the

establlshment of a protocoL for appropriate teache¡*student physical

contact ís a contentiow concern aJnong prinary teachers sulveyed,

Sbatement I read:

rfA protocolu lf establishedu shot¡ld reflect school division policy

for appropriate physical- cor¡tact (touch) between public primary

eJ-ementary school teachers (Kindergarten to frade Three) and their

studentgtr.
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Su-nrey results lndicated that 68" L% of the prirnary teachers had

responded, otsbrongly Agreerf (26"ffi) or rîÂgreeu' (1n1, fi") tnat a protocol,

if estabLished, shor¡l-d reflect school- division policy, The remai-ning

3L"W of the survey responses were divided among the final three

categories outlined in Table 9.

TABTE 9

PRC'TæOL SHüJLD AEFIESI SCHOq, DTrISTON POTTCT FOR APPROPRIATE TOUCH

BETWEEN PRTMARY TEACHENS AND STUDEI\¡TS

Response category

Strongly Agree

Agree

Undeclded

Disagree

S8rongly Disagree

Percentage

?ß"9

l+L"2

L9"7

6"2

ó.0

TotaI 100,0

Tab1e 9 indfcated that w'ith a total ot 68"Lfi of ttre primary

teacherss sr:.rweyed belng in favor of a protocolu if establlshed,

reflecting school board poticy for approprlate plrysfcal eontact

(touch), the w-ld$h of confidence bounds was 19"0" Thereforeu i-t was

asse¡ted that, sid-Lar results, as those found i¡¡ Sùatemenb 5, would

occur in the popr:lation w'ithln the ranç of 59"Lfi No 7'7"Lfi ín 95

sarnples out of 1@ simllar1y selected,
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State¡nent 6 Índicated the follow'ing:

ItPublic primary elementary echool teachers (Kindergart,en to Þade

Three) should attempb to protect themselves from aceusations

of sexual abuse by avoiding all types of pÞrysical contact

(touch) vrith their gtudentslt,

fuer ?ó" 4" of the prima:ry teachers who responded a¡rswered either

¡tDÍsagree" (49.v/r) or rrstrongly Dlsagreel' (21.&) wlj-n staternent 6u

as noted in Table 10" These particular primary teachers believed that,

despite the risk of child sexual abuse allegations, appropriate

plryslcal contact s¡ith children shoul-d not be avoided, Some of the

sunrey respond,ents ôido howeveru support Statement 6 as indlcated in

Table 10"

TABI,E 10

PRI!,ÍARY TEACHEN^S SHGJTD PROTECT IHEMSEIVES FROM SHÜAT ABUSE

AT.T,F:GATIONS BT AVOIDIT{G TOUCH }ETH SIUDEMS

Response category

Strong1y Agree

Agree

Undecided

Disagree

Sbrongly Dlsagree

Percentage

g"g

6,2

8.8

49"0

?:7"2

TotaL l-oo.0



Tabl-e 10 indieates that with ?6" # of the su-rvey respondents

opposed to Statement,6u the w'idth of confldence bounds was + 8"5.

v¡as therefore asserted that similar results woul-d occur in the

populatlon w'ithin the range of 67"ffi to 84.ff" in 95 sarnples out of

símilarþ seLected"

95

rt

i-oo

State¡nent 7 read as foLl.owsc

nSchool divlsionss chÍId abuse

resolutions to protect pubU-c

(Kindergarten to Grade Three)

child sexual- abuse,

poll-cies should contain speelfic

prlmary elenentary EchooL teachers

against unfounded accusations of

An overwheJ-rníng total of 9L. ff' of the primary teachers 0 suweyed

supported schooL divisions0 policy resolutlons protectÍng prinary

teachers agaínst u¡¡f,ounded chlld sexual abuse accusations" A very

s¡¡¡l'l pereentage of ttæ teachers who were su:rreyed rnarked rrUndecidedt?

or rf5tronsLy Disagree[ for Statemer¡b 7 ae outlined in îab1e 11,
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TABIE 1å

SC¡iOOI DIVISTONS' CHTLD ABUSE POTJCTES SHOUTD COI{TAIN RESOLITTIONS

PRTIECTTNG PRIMARY TEACHF,RS AGAINST I.JI{FOUNDED SF.ìruAL ABUS

ACCUSATTONS

Response category

Strongly Agree

Agree

Undecided

Disagree

S'Lrongly Disagree

Percentage

52"5

39.2

4"7

0.0

3"6

TotaI 100.0

The vridt,h of confÍdence bounds for Lhe 9J."7% of the primary

teachers who inôicated rrStrongly Agreerr or 0rAgree!¡ wlth St,atenent 7

was ¿þ"Tft, lt cor¡Ld therefore be asserted that similar resul-ts ¡¡outd

occur in the general popullation w-lttd-n the range of 86,4" to 96,6/, in

95 sanples out of L@ siad-larþ seLected,

Staternent I of the su-tæy declaredg

the íncreased Íncidence of chiLd sexual abuse cases that have

come to the forefror¡b of public attention in recent years has

caused, prrblåc primary elementary schooL teachers (KindergarLen

to kade Three) to stlfle ptysical contact (toucfr) with their

studentsrt"
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Nearþ three*q.rarfcers of the sunrey partfciparrts (Uotf¡ ma.Ie end

female) indícated either ¡tsbrongþ Agreert or r¡Ágreef' with

S¡Latemesb I for a tobaå of J2"6fi" ûf particular note regarding these

two response categories v¿as that the difference between nale (85"t+fi)

and fenaLe (60,Ø') teachers0 responses was 25"t+% higher for maLes,

This dífferencee although nob signiflcarrtu ma¡r nevertheless suggest

that the male teachers surveyed are ßore apprehensive about pft¡sical-

contact w-ith their students than their fenale counterparbs" The

rernaining Z7 "t+fr were divtded, among the three renaining response

categor{-ee }isted in Table 12"

IABT,E 12

INCRE.ASEÐ TNCTDENCES OF CI{II,D SEXUAT, ABUSE CASES CAUSE PRIMART TEACHENS

TO gTIEI,E TOUCH M?H STUDE¡üTS

Response category

Strongþ .ågree

Ágree

Undeeided

Disagree

Strongly Dlsagree

Percentage

27"1þ

h5.z

L3"9

9"O

b,5

Total 1æ"0
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The significant 72'6/" total of sunrey parbiciparrts who stated

they ltsbrongly Agreerr or tt{greer¡ &rith Statement I had a w|dth of

confÍdence bound.e ¡shich was 28.55" Therefore, it was asserLed that

sj-r¡d.}ar results wor¡ld occur in the general populatlon çrithin the

range of 64"L% to 81"1É l-n 95 sarnples out of 1@ similarly selected.

SURVEY ANÁLTSTS - PART O

As previously discussed in ChapLer III' Par¿ C of the sunrey had

asked partielparrts the foll-ow'ing question;

ñDo grou as a pubHc prlmary elernentazy school teacher

(Kindergarten to Þade Three) have any partícular corunents you wor:J-d

Ltke to make regard:ing the topic of approprlate ar¡d lnappropriate

physicaL contact (touch) betç¡een public primary elementarT schooL

teachers (lCindergar:Uen to Grade Three) and their students?el

ALL responses èo Part Ca for the purpose of ana3-ysisu were grouped

into five particul-ar categories 1n descending nr:nerical order. These

five categories ¡uere fors¡ulated as a result of noting the most corunon

responses made by the prlmary teachers who responded to the su:vey"

Numbers in parentheseeu follo*ring each of the five categoriesu

represent the number of responses made relating to that particular

category"

f-o Approprd-ate ptrysical contact (touch) between prlørary teachers

a¡rd studerrbs ís necessarîr (¿ù3).

2u Protocol for appropriate and inappropriate plysical. contact
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(toucfr) should be esüablisr¡ed (I3).

3" Appropriate plysical contact (touch) Ís not necessa::¡r and

shoul-d be ayolded (I3).

l+, Teacher protection agalnst unfounded accusations of ehild sexuaÌ

abuse ís necessary (r3),

5" hotocol for appropriate and inapproprd.ate ptrysical contact

(touch) should not be established (I-1)"

^A total of l+3 comments were made regarding category le

ttAppropriate physicaï contaet (touch) betrueen prlrnary teachers a¡rd

students 1s necessarym. Qne suruey participantes cornment, as

previously outllned in Chapter III, statede

lrf feel there is no way of aroiding some plrysical contact

w'ith students" If we dou we might as welJ. hire robots.

Feelings and emotions are a necessarãr part of educationt

and correct forns of èeaching need to be encoÌrraged not

discouraged. As we are seeing more and more chlldren

comlng frorn broken homes we are playing parent more and

rnore. How do you say to an upset child; eI can talk to

youu but T eanet show you any genuine feelings.

Sometime the onJ.y way you get through to a kÍd is by

appropriate touchingm 
"

A eecond sunrey part'leipantes eorunent indicated the follow-Ing

thougtrbse
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i¡Classroom teachers w'iIL hopefully develop a øfarniþ8

atmosphere in thei-r Kindergarben to Þade Three rooms" This

may necessÍtate some touching inítiated by either gtudent or

teacher" Touching raust be preceded by establishing trrrst and

communication bett*een students and teacher"

So¡ne students respond weIL to touching of an encouragrng

nature" For thenu appropriate touch is beneflcial" Some

students abhor touch by an adult ar¡d touch should be avoided"

It will- be a sad day for children and their teachers when

touch ig ba¡u¡edrr"

The remaining 41 comments nade by primary teachers under category I

are listed in Appendlx F"

Category 2u which readg rProtocol for approprriate and

inappropriate physical- contact (touch) should be establlshed¡tu

contai-ned 13 comnents made by primary teachers e su.roeyed. Gle surrrey

parbiclpant os co¡nnent wast

flI believe appropriate touching is a natural pa::L of being humanu

and eooperatilg and working together Ín a cLassroorn. Perhaps

guidelines for touetrtng protocol wou1d be benefÍcia-I for

eleruentary sehool teacherslf.

A second particlpant statede

0tThe needs of in¿ividual- children are so ùifferent" However,

physicê-l a¡¡d gexual abuse are not one of those needs" Ì{hat is
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norrÂal phryslcal contact bettøeen teacher a¡¡d student, perhaps

requlres a List from the school divisionsu0'

The LL remaining cozunents made r.¡nder category 2 are Llst'ed 1n

Áppendlx G"

A total of 13 primary teacherso sunreyed comnented under

category l: t'Approprlate pft¡sical- eontact (touch) is not necessary

and shor¡ld be avoidedrr. .4pprehension about touching students in ar¡y

way was the serrbiment expressed in the following prinary teacheres

commentc

0rI now fear touch.tng children i¡r anðr manner rshatsoever ! IÍoweveri

in the classroom, I see narly chiì.dren distressed b6r their

exper{-ence beyond the school" these are the very children who

seek comfort, and assuråncee that there is some consistency

sonewhere in their environrnent" These are the very ehiLdren

who seek a ntrrturant touchu thaÙ I as a male teacher of primary

school students am very reluctant to offern"

Another teacheres concerns were voiced in this comment:

ItIt ís sad that teachers have to be so much on guard and often

have to stÍfle naturalu nur-buring responses to their students

during the marqy events that corne up during a normaL school dayu

because of fears of false accusatíons of se¡cual abussrru

The remaining LL comments under category 3 are listed in Appendtx fL

In category ler a total of l3 teachers made reference to:
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trTeacher protectlon against r:nfounded accusations of child sexuâ-l

abuse is necessarJ¡"" This first teacher0s Comrnent, eoncerned the

detrimental effect that an r¡nfor.¡nded accusation of sexual abuse ca¡t

have on a teacheros career:

"I feel peopLe accused of abuse should not have thel-r name

published r¡nt1I proven guilty, ff a¡r innocent teacher is

even accused or has their name mentioned their career 1s

over irnmediately" The trial- should take place in the

courb, not the nediarr.

A seeond teacherrs concerns expressed simÍlar sentiraents as the

ir¡ltia.L teacheros and were esp€cl"Lly concerned about maLe primary

teachers being falsely accused of child sexual abuse;

nI have the impression that innocenb teachers have suffered and

even left the profession" We rnust protect innocent teachers

from fal-se accusations before they are publÍc knolqledg€ o u o

I think mal-e teachers are the most rnrlnerablefr.

Appendix I lists the LL remaining comments under category l¡"

F"Leyen teachers comprl-sed the total nunber of com¡nents for

category 5 whích statede ¡¡Protocol- for appropriate pþslcal contact

(touch) should noô be established'f,

&re prÍma:y teacheres concern t*as that the establ5-shing of a
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protocol would have a negatÍve effect on teacher ar¡d student

relations:

0tI feeL if school boards begin dictating what is or is noü

appropriate, teacher a¡rd student relationships w'iI} lose

spontaneity and wa¡ttth, Cenerally, teachers Judge who

needs a hug or who doeEnet - who would onJoy one and who

mlght feeL unconfo¡tab1e'

As far as sexual abuse poI:lcies and school boards - I feel

that the boards first obligation is to find out the truth

in a¡r obJective arena - protecting the children and the

rd-ght,s of the teacher?¡.

A second surrey participant v¡as apprehensive about rrtouehingrt

guidelines and belleved that cornmon sense and effective comrnunÍcation

are imporLant:

frI âry¡ nery ambivalent about guidellnes whÍch outline when

and ç¡here f shor¡ld touch students sínce touching ch.lLdren is

an integralu spontaneous and natural- aspect of communication

in teaching little cltildren ' " " I do not kno¡* u¡hat to

recon¡¡end exeepb common sense and good, open Cofnmunication

between teachers, parents and studentsrr"

The remaining comnrents under category 5 are fou¡rd in Appendix J,
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SUMMARY

This chapber has analyzed the data colLected from the stusey

responses" Data col-leeted from ParLs A a-nd B of the sur:vey has

been presented in a se¡{-es of 12 tabLes wÍth brief analysis and

commentary on each" Data from Part, C of the surr¡ey has been

presented in 5 categOries according to the comments Siven by survey

partJ-cipants.

Chapter V wlIL summarize the data colleeted and provide

eoræIusions and recom¡nendations.
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6}IAPrER q

CONTIUff O¡{S AMD RECOMMENÐATTONS

tNlRoÐtrcrr@{

This study was conducted to determd-ne what a partleular saraple

of pubJ;Lc primarSr eleruentary school teachers (Kindergart,en to Grade

Three) 1n the province of Ma¡ritoba percelved as appropr{-ate and

inapproprlate pþstcal contact (touch) vrftn their students" This

f.ina-l chapter w"111 use ühe data obtained to foraulate conclusions

and recoænendatlons" Reconmendations for further research are also

included in this cha¡Èer'

ccE{cu¡grcE{s

Ttre conclusLons were compiled from data gathered in Part,ss

åe B srid' G of the surrreye including ¡11 ¡sspenses and cofinents'

This d,ata was obtained from lOL completed çestfonnaires, out of a

possible 1ó0, whfch ¡uere dtstrlbuted to a LØ sample of pubtLc

prima:ry elenentarlr school teachers (Kindergarten to Grade three) in

the provlnce of Ma¡ritoba.

1, Tþere were for.¡r significar¡t types of teacher-inltiated a¡¡d

student-initiated appropriate (yes) touchesc hand pats on the

head,, shorrlderu back, arm and ha¡¡d,; hugs (pnprotonged);
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holding hands; handshakes.

2, There were five signlficant types of teacher-initiated and

student-Ínitiated lnapproprlate (no) touchee: touching ari

lndlyfd,uales private body parLs; hittfng or slapping;

prolonged ptrysical contact (j-e" caressing, fondling, huggi¡g);

tickling; kj-ssirg,

3" The number of prÍmary teachers who responded that appropr{-ate

touch 1e necessar¡r for positive rel-ations between prirnary

teachers and thetr students was 93.!+fi"

4. Prf.rnary teachers0 sunreyed responded 93.4 tn support of

appropríate touch between prÍmary teachere a¡¡d their students

being lnportafib to studentse socio-emotional developnent"

5, A tota-l of 65,Ø of the primary teacherse responded that

appropriate ptysåcal contact (touch) between primary teachers

and their studentE is of importance to studentse acaderaic

develo¡xnent"

6, A total of lví"& of the prirnary teacher sample agreed that

provlncf"al schooL divislons should deveLop proùocol for

appropriate touch between teachers and studentsu and 68" If' of

these surryey partlcípants believed that this protocol should

reflect school divlsion policy"
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7, A total of 76"& at the prirnary teacher sample dÍsagreed that

primarry teachers shouJ.d avoid ¡11 types of pþsical contact

(tor¡ch) w'1th their students in order to be protected from

false aceusationg of sexual abuse"

8, The primary teacher sarnple responded gL"ffi in favor of schooL

dlvisions0 child abuse policies adopbing resolutions

protecting teachers agaf-nst unfounded accusations of child

sexual abuse.

9" the nr¡nber of primary teachers who responded that increased

iacidence of child sexual abuse cases has caused prinary

teachers to stíf1e pirysical. contact (touch) wtth their

students was l2"6fo"

NECOMMEMDATTONS

The aggregate data obtained from aLl of the sumey responses

collected ar¡d aonelusions forunrlated prwlded some useful-

general izatlons.

L. Þom the data collectedu there are five types of Ínappropriate

teachen-inltlated and studerrL-inltiated touches which pubJ-ic

primary eJ.emenbary schooL teachers (Kindergarten to Grade Three)

are recoflurended to av'oid with thelr studenls:

(f) touehing of private parts6
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(ff) agressíve ph"ysical eontact such as slapping or hitting;

(ffi) caressJ-ngu fondlings or hugging of a prolonged nature;

(iv) tickting¡

(") kisslng,

2" Fbom the data colLected, there are four types of appropriate

teache¡r*inltíated and student-ínitiated touche s between

teachers a¡rd students wttich can be recommended to public

primary eLernentary school teachers (Kinderga¡ten to Þade Three):

(i) hand pats on the head, shoulder, back, arm and hand;

(fr¡ unpnolonged hugs;

(iii) holèing hands;

(fv) handshakes,

Neve¡thel-esse reporter Cæeg Pir¡dera writes that educators are

beconing increaslngly concerned about all types of touches

being mlsconstmed.

ffIeachere are *rlthdraw'ing frorn their students out of fear that

caring a¡¡d warsrbh mtght be r¡d.sinterpreted as a sexual advance'

educators ar¡d ad¡¡d-rristrators sêS " o n The days of a hug or pat

on the back are goneo Ând teachers - caLled on to deal with

the sooetiøres - sordtd personal llves of students - must

distar¡ce themselves to remain beyond. suspleion" (Plnderau 1989)'

R¡bl1c primarry eleouentary school teaehers (trtndergarten to

Crade Three) shot¡ld practice pnrdence even 1n regards to
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pkrysíeal contact wh-ich is deemed appropriate.

horn the findings of this study it is recormended that

appropriate plysical cor¡bact (touch) fs necessary for positive

relations between public prima:ry elementary school teachers

(Kínaergarten to G?ade Three) and their students'

Iboro the findings of this study it is recorunended that

appropríate pþsica-t conLact (toucfr) between publlc prlmarry

eleorentary school teachers (Kindergarten to Grade Three) arld

their students is of imporbance to studentso socio-enotional

development"

Rrom the findings of this study 1t is reco¡¡mended that

approprÍate pþslcal cor¡bact (touch) bet¡seen prblic primary

elemerrbary schooL teachers (Kindergarten to Glade three) and

thelr students fs of some i-mporba¡¡ce to studentse acadesd-c

developnent,

h¡blic pr{-mary elementary schooL teachers (Kindergarten to

Grade Tf¡ree) are stifling appa'oprlate ptrysical contact (touch)

wlth their sttidents ln order to proÔect theoselves fron false

aecueations of chl}d sexual abuse.

Unfortunateþu thÍs lessenJ-ng of appropriate touch has had an

effect on primary teachers 0 morale a¡rd rel-atlonshlps w-lth their

students. Thls concern was no,ted by Dan Rosln, a eounsellor

w'lth the Manttoba Teacherse Society:

5,

6"
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Itït hnrrts the rnorale of the whole profession to know

you have to puLL back because it (a teacher€s action)

may be misconstrusd .". I8m afrald the biggest losers

in this whole thing are the kidsu because who the

heck wants to be caring when youeve been accused of

something like that?" (pinderau 1989).

7. Fbom the findlngs of this study it is recornnended tbat school

divisionss child abuse policies shor¡ld adopt resolutÍons

protecting teachers against unfounded accusations of chiLd

sexual abuseo

The !4anitoba Teacherse Society (MfS) has taken steps recentþ

regard:ing the protectíon of teachers falsely accused of child

sexuaL abuse by students or parents. At lfl'S8s 1989 amual

neeting a resolution to adopt poJ:icy on this topic was passed.

This pollcy specified that lfIS would pay the legaJ. biI1s of any

teacher who wanted to sue or prosecute soneone who wrongþ

accused them of abuse. MIS past president VaLerie Wake statedc

0tThÍs is not reænge,"" ItEs a clear @ssage that we

adamantSy oppose mallcious connplaints against teacbers

u,, W€?re saying we6IJ. help t,eachers victimiøed and

trar.¡matiøed by false complaintst' (MacKenzle, f989),

8" Fbom the findings of this study it was found that the increased

incÍdence of child sæcual abuse cases has caused primary

teachers to stifle plrysical contact with their students.

Prinary teachersu espeeíaIþ naleu are becoming more cautious
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about approprlate pkqyslcal corrt,acü (t'ouch) *rith their students.

Howeveru a teacheres avoidance of appropriate physicaÌ contact

r¡ith students may give the irnpression that the teacher 1s

uncaring and lnsensitive. As a Winnipeg po33ce ch-ild abuse

investigator notedc

0fTeacherg are under a d-croscop" The bottom ]-lne is theyive

got to be nors protectfve of themselves and nob get thernselves

into a position where they can be crlticized' But a teacher

stl1.l has to be lowing a¡rd caringt' (Pinderau Lp8p).

TeachErs are expeeted to be warm and personable with their

charges yetu at the sarne time, careful that such behavior does

noô leave them involved in an unconpromising situatÍon.

RECOMMEI{ÐATIONS FCR FITTUNE NESEANCH

The fotlor*'ing reeoilmendations for futrrre reseatch are presented

as a result of tl¡ls studY.

L, RøpL:Lcation of this study woutd provlde more confidence in the

generali øabillty of the eonclusÍons.

2" Research shor¡Id be done on a contparatfve study ín the

province of Manltoba at the intermeôlate elementary school-

Ievel (grades for¡r to six) to deterrnlne teaehers0 percepbions

of appropriate and lnappropriate piryslcal cor¡bact (toucn)

wit,h students. Separate research should also be done on
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cornparatíæ studies at each of the Junior high sehool (grades

seven to nine) and senior high school (grades èen to twelve)

levels to deter¡rine teacherso percepbions of appropriate and

inappropriate plq¡sical conLact (touch) wftn students,

A longitudj¡al study should be done on public primary

elementary school teachers (Kindergarten to bade three) in

the province of Mar¡ítoba who have been elther fal-seJ-y

accused of chfl"d sexual abuse or found ir¡¡¡ocent of chl-Id

sexual abuse charges" The study should investígate tlte

subsequent outcomes that such incÍdents may have on the

teacherse professional and personal lives"

Sunrey data, including respondents0 cofi.Eents, indÍcated that

fu¡ther research is needed regarding the forrnulation of

protocol or guidelines for appropriate a¡rd inappropriate

physfcal contaet (toucfr) between public primary elementary

school teachers (Kinaergarten to C'rade Three) and their

students in the province of l4anitoba"

Research should be done on a coil¡parative study of publie

primary elenentary school students (Kindergarten to Grade

Three) in the provÍnce of Ma¡rltoba and their percepbions of

appropriate and inappropriate ptysical contact (touch) between

students and teachers" Csre would need to be taken as to the

type of research instrurnent used and lts applÍcation and

effectiveaese in studying the responses made by young

chlld¡en. Such researeh may be incorporated as part of a

personal safety prograrn for primary children in an effo¡t to

secure pertinent data'

ls"

5,
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SUM¡'TÁRY

Ttris fína.L chapter has preserrLed conel-usione a.r¡d

recomørendations frorn this study ¡+hich determined $rhat a particular

sanple of publtc prinaq¡ elementary school teachers (Kindergarten

to trade Three) in the province of l4arritoba perceÍved ae approprd-ate

and lnappropriate pÏVsical corbact (touch) r¿lth their students. The

findtngs of ttre study have been presented in ar¡ effort to idenLffy

these appropriate a¡rd inappropriate touches and the concerns therein"

This study has provlded sos¡e pertínenb infomation regarding this

tineþ topie"
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ETT'S POI,TËT ON THTTÐ ABUSE

8/+"1¿ Chil-d .Abuse

The Society advocates;

,1 All chåldren/students haqe the rígirt, to be protected from
abuse and neglect;

.2 A teacher who has infonnation that a child/student may be
in need of protection shall fo¡ttrwith repozt the
information to the appropriate caring agency;

"3 Manltoba Education and the Department of Cornnunity
Seryices have the responsfbittty to ensure the provision of¡

(")
(r)

(")

Ínserrricing of teachers on chlld abuse;
adequate Ìesources to investigate all reporLs of
children/studenbs j-n need of protectlong
adequate resources to provide the necessary
treatrnent required by chiLdren/students who have
been abused;

(a) coordination of the activitÍes of the various
organizations including schools v¡hich have a¡¡ active
role in the Ídentification and prevention of child
abuse and the treatment of ct¡iIãren/students who
have been abusedg

,4 AJ-L teachers have a right to be protected from r:nfounded
complairrbs of chlld abuse and teachers who are found not
gtrilty of the accusation have their naJnes remored fron the
chiLd abuee list;

,5 If screerring of teachers for crininal records is underbaken
by Manít,oba Education, 1t be eonfined to cirild abuse
convictions, and where the screening results in the denial
or susperu¡ion of a teacher¡s certiflcate ar¡ appeåJ. process
sþa'|1 be provlded to the teacher; ånd

"6 Teachers who are convicted of chfl-d abuse shall have their
certificates autonatlcatþ s3rspended or revoked by the
Minister of Educationu subJect to the pnovioion of an
appe&l process which is in keeping vrith the principles of
funda¡nental Justice. (¿cvu L9B7s p" t+T)
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APPETIÐIX B

MANITCtsA EDUCATTON ADEü$ISIRATION AND PROFESSIOI{AL

CEHITFTCAÎION ]TIVESTTGATT ON AUTHORIZATT ON FCBM
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ÞÍA¡üT@A EÐUCÁTTOTü

AÐMINTSI'RATT @{ & PROTESSTffiAÍ" OEHTIF'TTATT ffiü
T}Tø'ESTT GATT CN AUT HORTZÅTT C8{

NA}M
Surname

SIHER NAME(S) U$DER WHICH YOU HAVE BEEN EMPICÍYED CR, EDUCATED:

ADDRESS'

Nu¡nber and Street

City/Town Province/SLate Pos+.aL/Zíp Code

DATE OF BIffH (for adcir¡fstrative
purposes or¿v)

THE PEESENCE OF A CRIMINAT RECORD D@S NOT NECESSARILT EXCLUDE TqJ
FROM CERTIfrICATIONg HOI{EVER' TIE PRESNCE 0F A COIfUICTION FOR

CHIID .ABUSE WITt PäEVE}üT TOIT FROM BEING CffiTIFIED IN MA¡üTT@A.

SæTAL INSURANCE NU}dBER (sor
administratiw purposes onry )

I hereby author{-ze Manitoba Educatlonu Adrnlnistration and
hofessional Certificationu to conduct a crirninal record check
w1th law enforee¡¡errt ageneÍes or authoritj-es to detenuine if Ï
have any coavj-ctions and outstanding charges against me

pertainÍng to child abuse, ar¡d consent to guch a¡r investigation"

I further ar¡tho¡:i-ze a¡rd consent the release of such details of
cor¡yictions and otrtstafiûing charges by arryr law enforcemer¡t agency
or autho¡{,ty to }&rrttoba Ed,ucation, Adlrlnistration and
hof essi onal Certlflcation,

T fr¡rther authorize a¡rd consent to the release of confirmation of
convictions and outstar¡ding charges to sehooL divisionsi requesting
such lnformatl-oru

ÐATE SICÄIAT1IRE
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APPMüDIX C

COVEB tE[lEAS SNT 10 THE PUBLIC PRIMARY EÍ¡EMENTAru

scHoor TEACHE&so (ffiunnnc¿mE¡t To efi,ADE THnm) sirRvEYED.
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Jr:ne l$u 1989.

6 Manby Ave. u

Wlnnipegu Manitoba,

Dear kÍrnar¡r Teacheru

In the past several years the phenomena of child sexual abuse,
and more speciflcally, appropriate and Ínapproprlate physical contact
(touch) beùween teachers and their students, has been one that
concerns al-l- educators, Whtle educators would agree that chil-d sexual
abuse perpetrators should be renoved fron our school system, school-
üeachers have become vul-nerable to false accusations of sexual abuse"

û¡e to the partieular emotional and pþsicaL devel-opnent stages
of children in primary grades, publlc primary elementarT sehool
teachers tend to have a greater amount of pþsical contact with their
students tha¡r thelr colleagues in upPer grados' As a result, some of
thls more frequent physical contact (touch) may be inappropriate.

I an prsulng thesis research in the area of child sexual abuse
in the primary grades as pert of ry M,Ed. degree prograrn" The
spcífic natr¡re of rV research fs to determine what pù$c pr{-mary
eiementary school teãchers (Kindergarten to Grade Three) 1n.!'la¡ritoba
perceiue äs appropriate and inapprõprd.ate ptysfcal contact (touch)
ç¡tth thelr students and some of the related concerns as well" In
thls endeaver, I ¡topld appreciate approxfmately thirty r¡lnutes of
your tiæ"

EncLosed you wiLL find a çestioruraire entitled trSurvey of
R¡blic Prima¡T-Elemerrbary Schoot Teachersø (Kindergarten to Grade
Three) Percepblons of Appropriate and Inappropriate Pkryslcal Contaet
w:ith Studentstr, Please conplete å€ a¡rd forward it to me 1n the
encloSed, stanped, self-addressed enyelop€" Tour response ls Tery
inportant as I am onJy using a ten percerrb sa.mpLe of the pubfic primary
eIènentary schooL teacher population in the province of Manitoba.

Each çestionnaire has been coded for tabulation ptlrposes in
order to record the responses of ¡11 teachers sufireyed"
erestionnaire responses *rilJ. be kepb ln the strictest of confidence"
ïfu once fiV study i-s completedo you would like a copy of my findingsu
I r¡or¡ld moãt BÉl1ingþ arake them available to you upon request. The

opüion to respoad is entirely up to you" Should you decide to
witt¡Oraw at any tlme during the duratíon of the stud¡r, I vrill prompbþ
delete your qtrestionnalre at your request"

I an hoping that the results may be of use to such organizations
ae tt¡e ì,lar¡itòba-Teachers0 Soci-ety, !'larritoba Sducation? the Manitoba



(2)

AssociatÍon of Principals, the lbnitoba Associatlon of School
Srperintendentsu and the lr4anitoba Association of School Tnrstees.

For your anticipated response, I gratefully thank you'

Sincerely yourst

B1IL Yav¡orskJl¡
h-ncÍpaL,
Garson and Tlndall
Elementary Schoolsu
Ðndal I , l4anÍtoba.
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6 Manby Avenueo
Winnipegu l,farritoba"
RzN 2t2"

Ju]-y 19, 1989,

Dear Prinary Teacher¡

Approxinately four woeks ago I mailed you a çestionnaire
entitled rrSurvey of Pt¡blic Priatary Elementary School Teachers
(Xinaerga¡ten to Grade Three) Percepbions of .{ppropráate ar¡d
Inappnopriate Ptysical Contact (Touch) ?Jfth Their Studentst¡' This
surrey is parb of the researeh I an dofng to deterrnÍne what public
primarry elèmentary school teachers (Kindergarten to Þade Three) in
Manitoba perceive as appropriate and inappropriate pþsical contact
(touch) srith thelr students and some of the related concerns as weIL"

To date I have not received your completed çestionn&ire"
Since I an onJry using a ten percerrb sanple of the prbl-ic priatary
eleoentary school teacher populatf.on in Ì,fa¡litoba, info¡mation from
you is very fnporbant" If you have recentLy fonøarded your
responsee I would l:iJce to thank you. If you har¡e not done so yett
I would appreciate it 1f you could fonn¡ard it to æ by tbidayt
Åugust 4e 1989. I have enclosed a questior¡naire and a stanped, self-
addressed envelop in case you may hane fid-slayed the original cotÐ¡'

Thank you for your consideration,

Enclosure

Sincerely yourse

BiI[ laworekl,
Principal,
Garson and Tyndall
ELecTentary SchooLs,
Tyndnl r u $4arritoba"
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6 $larrby Ave,
t*innipeg, l4anitoba"
R2¡[ 2T2"

August I0, 1989.

Dear Prinary Teacher:

To d.ate I have receíved a response of approrimately 5V/" to nV
questioruraire entitled t'srnrey of Rrblic Prirnary Elementary School-
Teachers (Kindergarten to Grade Three) Percepbl-ons of ApproprÍate
and Inappropriate Ptysical- Contact (toueh) WÍth Theír Studentstt"

Unfortunately, I have not yet received your compLeted
questloruralre" Sü-nce only a I@ sarnpLe of prbl:i-c prÍmary elementary
schooL teachers in !4a¡ritoba is being suryeyedr your r€spons¡e is very
important.

If you have forv¡arded your response prior to recelving this
letteru I thank you vety nuch. If you ha#e not yet done so, I would
very rmrch appreciate 1t if you could forward it to me by Monday'
August 28e 1989. A questionnaire and a starnped, self-addressed
envelope is enclosed in case you have mislayed the previous copyo

Tour consideration is greatly appreciated.

Enclosure

Sincerely yours,

BiIL YaworskJfo
Principal,
Garson and Tlrnd¡l1 Elementary

Schools,
$rndal I , MB.
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APPENDIÏ D

qÆslroNNArRE sEl{T 10 THE PUBITG PRIMART ELEMEImAAÏ

scnool TEÂcHERss (xr¡soancnmpu To eRADE THREE)

SIJRVEYED
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_S¡¡ruef' of Rrbl-te PrinarJ' ffiementary Schoo1 Teachers e (Kinderåarten

to @"ade Three) Percepblons of ApproÞriate a¡rd Inappropriate Phffsical

Contaet (touch) Hith Their SLuderrLs"

H.ma:ry Teaeherst

Please anslder the foJ-low-lng çestionnaire and mail it in the

sta.arped, seLf*addressed envelopo as soon as possibLe' The

inforrnation gathered from thÍs qtrestiormaire w111 be held 1n strict

cor¡fídeace.

thar* you for yor:r anticipated cooperation I

Please filL in the following inf,or"mation reqtrired below,

(f) $ane of your school divíEion

(ri) Indicate with a (vz)e

Fema1e pubì3c primarg elerentary school teacher.

MaJ.e pubJJc prinary elementarT school teacher"

Psr¿ Â *

(i) List S differer¡b types of teacheeínitiated plvsical contact

(touches) with students which YCAJ thfnk aree

(^) TES - normal nurèr¡ra¡¡L (approprlate) touches (1e" hand pat on

the shot¡lderu etc. )

(í)

(ii)

(iii)

(rv)

(v)
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(ie" prolonged(U) N0 - exploítative (inappropriate) touches

tickllng, etc" )

(i)

(ii¡

\l-r-r- /

(iv)

(v)

(Z) List f different types of student-initÍated physical contact

(touches) w'ith teachers v¡hlch TOU thir¡k arec

(.) YES - normal nurtr:rant (appropriate) touches (ie. hand pat

on the shoulderu etc. )

(i)

(ii-¡

tr_r.r. i

(rv)

(v)

(u) NO - exploltative (inappropriate) touches

tickling, etc.

(ie, prolonged

(r)

(u)
(iu)
(iv)

(v)
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For eaeh of the fol_lowing statements, p1-ease indicate s{-ith a

check mark (v/) whether you Strongly Agree (S¡), Agree (¿), Un¿ec:-Aea (U)"

Disagree (O) or Strongly Disagree (Sp).

(r,) (sA) (A) (u) (D) (sD)

(e" ) (sA) (A) (u) (D) (sD)

Appropx'f-ate pþsical contact

(touch) between public prirnarY

elementary school teachers

(KindergarLen to Grade Three)

and their students is

necessa¡I¡ for positive

teacher-student relations.

ApproprÍate pþsical contact

(touch) between pr¡blíc pri-mary

elementary school teachers

(Ki,ndergartes to C'rade Three)

and their students is of

inportance to studentso socie-

ernotional develoPtent.

(3" ) (sA) (A) (u) (D) (sD) Appropriate phrvsicar contaet

(touch) between public PrimarY

elementary school teachers

(KindergarUen to Grade Three)

and their students is of

i-rnportance to students€

academic develoPrnent'



(¿*" ) (sA) (u) (u) (o)

(o)
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(to) The provtncial school

dlvislons should develoP,

for public PrimarY elernerrLarY

school teachers (Kindergarten

to frade Three), a Protocol

for appnoPriate teachen-

student ptysieal contact

(touch).

(SD) A protocol-e if estabLishedu

should reflect school

division PoIicY for

appropriate PitYsical conlact

(toueh) between Pubj:lc

primarY elementary school

teachers (Kindergarten to

Grade Three) and their

students.

(sÐ) Rrbllc prinary elementary

scliooL teachers (Kinderga::uen

to Grade Three) should attenPt,

to Protect thes¡selves from

accusations of sexuaL abuse

bY avoidfng ¡11 tYPes of

physical contact (toucfr) çritn

their students.

(5. ) (sA) (A) (u)

(ó" ) (sÂ) (A) (u) (D)
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(8. )

PaÉ e

(sA)

(sA)

(A) (u)

(u)

(D)

(o)

(sD)

(to)(u)

13É

School divisions I ckr-ild abuse

policies should contain

specific resolutions to

protect pubtic Primarry

elementary school teachers

(Kindergarten to Þade Three)

against unfot¡nded accusations

of child sexual abuse.

The increased incldence of

school-related chil-d sexual

abuse cases that haue come to

the forefront of Public

attention in recent Ye¿Irg

has caused public PrimarY

elementary school- teachers

(Kindergarten to Þade Three)

to stifl-e pþsical contact

(touch) v¡ith their students"

Iþ you as a publie priraary elementary school teacher

(Kinderga::Uen to ft"ade Three) have any particular comments you

wor¡ld like to make regarding the topic of appropriate and

inappropriate pt¡¡sical contact (touch) between publlc primary

etementary school teachers (KindergarUen to Þa¿e Three) and their

students?
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4 USE TIÐ BACK OF THTS PA@ FOR ADD TIONAL WRITING SPACE IF

NETESSAffi"

#.4 THANKS ONCE AGATN FOB TAI(I$G TI{E TT}ÍE TO FTI,L O{JT TI{IS

g.rEffIoNÌ{AIRE"
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APPENDIX E

TABTE OF COISFTDE$CE BCI,¡üDS/SAMPLE ERROR T0LERåÌ{CE AT

95fi r-BwL
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, ÏABLI OF CONTTDIHCE 8OUHD5

lhis table provides conf idence bounds on percenteges found in e

rendom sample Lsken from I Iarge populstion. The column heedings
represent the observed percentBges, snd the row headings the
ectuEI sample sizes involved. To use the table, find the column
corresponding to the observect percenLaqe snd move down theL column
totherowcorrespondinqtothenumberofresÞondent'sont¿hichLhe
percentsge was based. The number Bt the intersection is then the
width of the confidence bound Ebove and below Lhe observed
percentage.

As 8n exsmple, consider I ssmple of size 800 consistino of
400 meles and 400 females. In this sample, a reseêrcher found
that Lhe percentage of resf,ondents aqreeinq with 6 certain
ststement wos 50î ior females, 70ã for meIes, snd 61nn overeì1.
The confidence inLervsls for these three findinqs arer therefore,
50% + 4.9un, 70% 2 4,5"n end 60% 3 ).4% f or- f emeles, meles 8nd Lhe

totel semple r"siectively at th; 95'n confidence Ievel. ln short,
we cBn pDesume thet in g5 semples out of t00 similarly seìected'
the same quesl-ion would produce results wiLhin the rEnqes 9iven.

As € csution, it must be noted that these are Epproximations
only, end 81e included as quidelines for Ihe interpretstion of
results. The actual confidence ìevels mBy vsry from study to
study clepenrtinq uDon sempl inq methods and number of quest ions
esked.

SAHPLI ERROR TOLERAMCI AT 95% LEVEL

Whe ercenta e hown lsÌ
l8
or

tx,
or

97X

5tt
or

20%
or

25'6
or

7rs

tox,
or

70ß

,5%
or

40c
or

60ß

4,N
or

5()"1
or

50x

t0å l5x
or or

99

t 00 2.o
t50 ì.ó
200 1"4
zro I "?]00 l.l
400 I .0
500 0.9
600 0.8
800 0.7

1000 0. ó
t200 0.6
1500 0"5
2000 0"4

95 9 0x 8116 ,

5
A

H

P
8-

E

q

?

7.

E

1.3 4.J tto9
?.7 1"5 4"8
2"4 1.0 4.2
2.r ?"7 1.7
I.e 2.t 3.4
1.7 2.1 2"9
t.5 1.9 2.6
1.4 1.7 2"4
r.? 1"5 2.t
l"l 1.4 t.9
1.0 1.2 1.7
0.9 1.t 1,5
0.8 I.0 1.1

7.0 7"8
,.7 6.4
5"0 ,.5
4"4 5.0
4.0 4.5
),t' 3"9
l.l t "9
2 "9 3.2
? "5 2.8
2.2 2.'
2,0 2.t
t.8 2"O
t"6 1.8

8.5 9,0 9.4
6"9 7.1 7.6
6.0 6,4 6"6
5.4 

'.7 
5.9

4.9 
'.2 '"44"2 4"5 4.7

1.8 4.0 4.2
t., 1.7 3.8
]"0 t.2 t"t
2,7 2.8 

'.0?"9 2.6 2.7
2.2 2"1 ?"4
t.9 2.0 2.I

9"6 9.¡ì 9.8
7.8 8.0 8.0
6"8 6.9 7.0
6"I 6,2 6.2
5"5 5.6 

'.74.8 ô.9 4.9
A.l q"4 tt"q
3"9 ¿¡.0 4.n
t.4 t.9 1.5
3.0 l.l ).1
2 "8 2.8 2.8
2,' ?", 2.'
2.2 2"2 2,2
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APPENDTX F

AppBopRTÂTE PiüstcAt colrrlcr (tcx¡ctt) BETulmJ{

PBTMAru TEACÍIERS AND StrTIDENTS TS NECESSAffi -
TE.ACHERSO COMME¡MS
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¿,pp¡operATg PryËIc4&-con¡r'¡ct (ts¡ct¡) sEtrv¡rEN Pirpl¿¡ty

STUDENTIS TS NECESSATf

tfP4¡ch physica-l contact is both necessalTr and appropriate for prai-se

(hug, pat on head)e and for comfort as the teacher is substitute for

a parent, when young chíldren need. affection and a seff¡e of security'

TheC..{"R.E'kÍterrdFeetine-I€g-'4eeting_lügprogramgclear}y

outline inappropriate touchtagr0 "

t'I thifik it is importarrt to have some kind of physicaL contact $rith

the little ones in primary years" These physical contacts shouLd be

done wlth a good. feeling tone for the @ver a¡td receiver" A bad

feel:lng tone makes it a¡r inappropriate touchff"

llI ¡rersona-Lþ feel it is not the way you touch but the reason you

touch that !s iloporbant. rf your intent is to ehow caringt concern?

prideu adniration for the chitd and as a teacher you resFct that

chlld, then I feel- that it is appropniate and necessalry" There are

sorne situatlons where physical restraint may be necessar1r to protect

other ebtldren or to reßo?e a dtsturbed child' from a g.oup situation'

.Againu if this is hånd.led w-ith the lntent to protect ctrildren it

should, be aecepbeble a¡rd necessaåXr¡o'

!,In this day and age when everyone is suspicious of the neighbor and

is ready !6 sall out schíld abuse or Ïell suesr I feeLit is the

child who 1s J-osing* children need sone eontact with adt¡Lts for
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encouragement a¡Ìd und,erstanding" We need to educate the pub}le

both yor:ng and oLd about cfeeling yes, fee$ng nos" Children need

to know when it ís dght to toueh, or be touchedu AND adults ¡uost

of atl. Teachers are soßþtimes the only person to give comfort and

eficouragsment" It migffi be easy to talk to an older childt but a

young child, wtlL understand, more if given a smile, e pat on the

back and sometimes a simp.Le hug (erm a¡.oufld the shouLder then

stopped - LastS-ng at the most one second)u but just enough to

reassure a sû¡all child" Obhersisee we !Ùould end with a nop.cry

soeiety * donot touch - cold? inhunan poptrlationrr"

rrThe children need üouch for healtþ social ar¡d emotlonal developnenttt"

?rTo avoid any ptrysical contact is an exÈremeþ unreaüstie sítuation'

There are tines when pþsical contact i3 necessaxïr in lnterests of

safetyu fe, restraining chtLd from inJr.rring" &'¡e would hope the

days of pfysicaL punlshænt of small cþ{ldren is orrer" the strap

neyer did m¡ch good arryway, fualt children for whatever reasone

seek o¡¡t their teacher to glve hÍm or her a hug" To refuse 1s to

reJeet t,he ehildu It should be student-ir¡itiated' Simil"arþu

occasionalry they need, you to hug them (arm around upper shoulders)r"

rrTouehesu if appropriate (åe. hugeu patse etc")u develop trust and

seet¡.ity sn¿ allow cl¡-ildren to deveLop the eectrrity to develop as

indLyidua.te, Ineecure ehildren cung a¡rd remain dependent; seeure

children are sot afrai.d to strike out on their own shoul-d the need

arisert"
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mï think that one of ry strengths as a teacher is tlre depth of

feeling I have for ry siudents' T am part, of their Life for a

large par4 of their day" tårgging, kissing and pats of

encouragementareaveryobviousparèofrypersona'Idonotavoid

cor¡bact with anyone - children or adu1tslt"

0!I know most of rry c}¡fldren snd parents very well so I feeÌ quite

confident tirat a pat on the back would not be nisunderstoodrr"

f¡I feel that using appropriate pþslcal touch w'ith prj-mar? students

isqinportantfornurtu¡d-nggoodpositivefeelingsinthe

students about Èhenselvesî'.

flAs a klndergarten teacher ry experience v¡ith chiLdren of tlr"ls age is

that lt 1s very harde lf nort inpossibLeu to not haYe a certain

anonr¡b of plrysicaL corrLact with your students" These children once

they have conffd.ence in you ar¡d. like you naturally show affecti on'

Theyconetoyouforcomfortv¡hentheyarehurta¡rdtheyexpectyou

to bicrd up their wounds and nake them feel better" They expect

praise by a friendly pat on the back accompanùed by verbal

reinforcenent. They in turn wiLL eone and hUg a teacher in gratitude

orwhensaylnggood-bye'Theseareellverynaturalafdnornal

reactions frora etrildreÍlrf "

irï have never had a problem defining what is an aecepbable t'ouch as Ï

feelitcomesrrerynatrrrallytome.Ísmnotanoverlyprysicalperson
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so I guess I know ¡qhere to draw the line and this has never been a

concern to me. Hoøeveru I do fee] very strongly that appropriate

phrysicat touches are benef,icial (especÍa}þ in the loruer grades)

a¡rd neeessary to develop a strongu caring relationship w:ith a child"

Thelr feelings about themselves ar¡d how they thir¡k the teacher

feels about then ¡mrst cofre first in developing the self-esteem and

self-confíd,ence that any academic achÍeve¡nents are based on' They

oust see thensel.ses as a wortlnshileu inportant menber of the class-

roofn arìd d,evelop cor¡Jidence in themselves and their own abllities"

I feel that teachers can nurture this by hugsu a cari-ng arm around

their should.eru a tousLe of the h"alru or pat on ttre head," I use

these touchee d4iLy and will contlrn¡e to do so as I feel it is an

inportant parb of being a teacher of young children" caring

touches are irnporta¡¡b even rshen dtscipJJ-ning. Hearing a child out

w-lth an arm around, his shoulder letes thern know youed }ike to trust

then, you0re open and wil]ing to llsten to what they have to say

before conúng to arryl declsion. I u"se touching !n marry' different

siåuations and feeL Lt enhances tlæ eessage you wsnt to convey' Ï

have neyer worried Later on what I dld múghrb not be approprlate0?"

i!.., I do a greaè deal 0f patting on tTre backo touchlng arms to

conr¡r¡nieate achlenernent, (pat on back) and encouragenent (pat on

arnn)" I have wÍped many tears, an¿ washed. faces ""' I have held

rnany hands afid w8l-ked arß in arrn. GirLs Llke to walk srith their

arms arou-nd ry walst, These are exanpLes of positlne touches'

I have also used touches to restrain children and occasionally
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eleræhed a wrist to make a Point I

C,enerallyo I hare good rapport ttith parents and students and

touching is understood. to be part of commu¡rlcation?r"

nThe age and er¡oùiona1 state of tbe child nust be taken lnto accourrL.

A hug and a klss from a klndergarLen stud.ent is more acceptable than

t,hat, behavior from an eight year oId. l{arryl students need pþslcal

conbact (1e" when h¿rt or upset ""u again more cofümon 1n fiVe year

olds) and sbhers feel ver5r ulcomfoybable and p¡IL away from teacherts

contact. As teachere we must constantly nake Judgpents on what

students ca¡r and, should be ptryslcaLþ cooforted or touched and which

studentsaregivingyotlamessagethattheyfindthecontact

uncorafortablem"

ilï think touchLng child¡en íe essential at the (rindergarten to Grade

Three) 1evel" T¡e yorxrger the chil¿ the nore impoyt'acb ít is to

t,ouch childrenof"

*I fsel that eome plryslcal contact is needed between the chlld and

nfs/ner teacher but onþ as a fneans of reassurancee or to show the

child that you eare abor¡t tris/trer feetings and the things that are

happeniqgtotheehi].d."Cerbaintouehessuehagapatonthe

shoulder or hand for good, work can help build a childes self-

confidence a¡ld. to show the child, that you are interested in the

things lwf sine is doirqnu
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e{Emotional growbh is v'ery imporbarri to learrdng, taek of ít ca'n

cause problems j-n child.ren. ldhen one shows that he cares or is

Ioving toward,s tbe chlldren in his care a hugu a ioss of the hairu

becomes an automatic reaction of show'ing ones feelings' Chifdren

need Ìore and, need to know how to love. Cood plysical touches give

children a posltive outlook on llfetf.

erThe need for appropriate ptrysícal contact is necessary to provide a

warm and comfortable atmosphere i-n the classrogm. This act provides

a comfortable learning environment for tt¡e children¡t"

0?sone of ûry stud.ents u.ke and enJoy a hug from me and it is really

unfortrx¡ate people war¡t to make rutes when to and when not to show

someone you caren@

?tAs a Ìd-nderga.rten teacher I feeL touch/pþslcat contact is inevitable

and appropriate" I feel that it ls av responsibility as a teacher to

recogniueinappropriatetouchorreactiontotouch'¡"

Itåppropriate pbgsical touching between teacher and chil'd is an

irnportant parè of educating young child'ren' It helps bridse the gap

betlseen home and school" .{ kind touch on the arm relieves that pain

of qriet reprÍnand" Toung child,ren readiþ read 0rcaringr into a¡r

appropriatetoucb"Theyoungerthechild,themoretheyrequ-ire

appropriatep}¡ysica}gestures"Astheymovetowardt,heinteraediate
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gradese pl4rsieal- eontaet becomes less, naturally "

roTouch is unavoidable with young cltildrenr"

1r1 was very forLunate to be teaching in a rural school" I felt

very comforLable H:ith tü¡gg:ing the children or pattlng their back when

they did wel I fi.

ilzack cLernens once pleaded. w'i!h us to become more huma¡ristíc towards

our students by a friendly touch (ie" hand, on the ehoulder)' I did

tlris ar¡d received, exceLLent results" w students felt mtrch nore

relarced in cl-ass and able to express themselves Í0ore openly to me

" " " Now we are totd. Just the opposite' I stiil' grve nV students a

friendly touch to the shoulderu hand.u or neck to express ny approval

or that T care for them. By doing so, I also accepL the risk' I see

no reaaon to touch arywhere else and those that do should pay t'he

pricetr.

frFor growth in a child the need, for feelings rnrst be fulfilled. There

shorrld be some ptrysícal contact between teachers and students" It

helps foster poøitive growbh of the child8s emotional make-up'

school may be the only place a child, çts sone love on a reguLar

basisof '

'Since we as teachers act as parent figures I think it is necessâly

that we have ptrysieal eontact with our students in order to help
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encourage and console themm.

îîBecause of isOlatsd ellsgsd. incidentse mårsr ehildren are rrissing out

of arryr nurtgring touch that they donot even receive at hofÐ€ " u "

sCom¡non Senses is nost irnpoztant by teaehers a¡rd par€$tSm"

fl.., I believe children wíIL learn in marryr different teaching styles

(the good ar¡d, the not so good) t t I personally respond to a chiLd

r¿'ith an appropriate plrysical contact as tlÉs comes very naturalþ in

ry teaching style. If a child hugs me I hug hln back" I also feel

that I mtrst be sknowledgeablee as to where tt¡at chil-d is coming from

ooo for a sexually abused, chlÌd hUggtns is not a good response so I

wor¡-ld use a pat on the shoulder" It is very lnportafib to me though

that I respond. to that chlId in a positlve way so that he knows he is

accepbed. Iike erreryone else in the l"oo&o I wor¡Id aleo use a pat On

the back with other sbudents¡r"

ftsee¡ns the ld.ea of plrysica} contact is fa¡ overdone. Il-ttLe ehlldren

athomeSetmuch¡tlofgCoIItâCtuTheldeaofappropriateor

inapproprfate has come up with the Loose morals of our soclety" Iætss

have appropriate td-gh moral sta¡rd.ards a¡rd, a basic evangelical ehrlstia¡t

etrúe as basis for aùn{ssion to teachd-ng practise and not 3o many

q'estions wir.l have to be asked or a constant guard kepb uprr'

g¡Touch is an ioporLant dynaød-e ín coruuunicating lore, acceptanceo and

evsn dlseipllne (ie. ftrrn, but' gentle Srasp on the arra to show it?s
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seråous) "

To irule out any form of touching whatsoever would help ereate

an gnt¡ealttry distance between the student ar¡d teachere especially

at the prima:ry leveLrt'

nYesu teachers should. protect themselves but they shouldnst refrain

from all touching due to societyes fears concerning lawsuiteu etc'

Ites çttlng z"i-dlcul-ous when you stalt to feeL uneasy v*hen a child

hugs you in the þ¡11, not know-lng if you should return this show of

affectlobrr.

ilry own feellngs about approprÍateness are faårþ strong" I ]jike a¡r

atmosphere of ease and flriendljlrêss. A bit of hair nessing or

poH-ng 1n the ribs ís jusÈ as necessar¡r as a curb renark or other

forms of discip]jlne" It sets limlts. There is a grade two boy who

I ew.restles with, pick him upu fLip him arounds Put him on the

grotrndu hold hln upslde d,own, It would be inappropriaie if it was

done in aflger or with excegsive forceu but it is done ç¡'ith none of

tl¡:ls" Thls interactlon þss allewed me to be close enough to this boy

to help with the bag of eßotions he lugs around, someth:ing far more

inportarrt than cprotecting¡ ryself tegalþ" A líttle girl in grade

one ca&e up beslde me several weeks agg* she was tired, sucki'ng

her thunbu &d laid. tær head against ry shoulder as I sat on a fl-oor

shoning the class a computer progran, wtrat does that suggest?

security ar¡d comfort or inappropriateness' Pirysical comfor-L is

necesserî¡u the contexù ar¡d the student do more to detersLlne the
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appropriateness thar¡ the actual type of eontaet. I would sr6t 'like

to be part of a profession who says they care but do not show itn"

flI wiIL not stop touehÍng the ct¡.ildren at our sehoolu in the way in

which T feel is appropriate, uruless the school division does come

down with some sort of law or policy r¿e have to follow. I feel that

some contact is neceesarã¡ especiallry in the rym, where I usually amt

because it ca¡ give the student a positive reinforcement for cerbain

tasks. Also, the students see all kinds of physical contact on T"V'

sports or ¡satehing their mom or dad ptay sporLs so wþ shouldn¡t

they partake in the sarne behaviorff"

frKind.ergarten to Grade Ttree ca¡r?t be achieved w'ithout toueh 'o " If

touching is a 0no-noe, close the schools ""'rl

rfl¿¡rfcrtunatelyu the way Bthingss are going (le. physical and sexual

abuse), elementary school teachers are becoming leery of touching

stud.ents, r belåeve Ít is a very necessarJr part of chlldhood to

feel the warrn phgsical contact of sÍgnificant persons in their 'lìves'

This iaeludes theír teachers providing touches that are appropriate

(ie" oyês? feelings) ,.. lS husband, (lntermedlate) and I (primary)

feel we would. not be as effective as teachers if røe were restricted

in our use of pþsical contact (ie" tyeso feel-ings)t"

It.Llthough I am gæ aware of the amount of concern regarding

student-teacherand,teacher-stud.entstouchingsrldonottouch
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etudents too ørtreh in ry estimationu therefore I wil] contiaue as ín

the past ",, so for myself this is not a problen '"" But I do

recognize thab there ls a problem ar¡d it should be looked at very

serious\rfi'

fiPri-mary teachers in par-Licular tend to

with their students because of the age

children in primary school tend to act

second parentrl'

have more physical contact

of the children' Ofben

ùowardg their teacher as a

rrI believe that it is necessary to have sone appropriate contact when

teaching pnlmary children. This contact plays a very i-rnportant role

in their social and ernotionaL deireloptenb. Toung chiLdren need role

models to follow and, we, as teachers, are sometimes the oaly ones

they haverl"

It0hildren look upon their teacher as a Pårent and do not make the

distinction between teacher and parent" Connon seflse seems to be

the n¡1e in touching and we wllt always have weak ind:ividuals' But

the entj-re ed.ucation system shot¡ld not be loeked up and uncaring

because 2 ox 3 teachers have abused their trustrt"

rrThere are many students at present who tack th.is plrysical contact

fron adults at hoaæ. Ilx order to feel this love wl¡:ich gir¡es security

to ehildren, I believe that teaehers can @ve the appropriate physical

contact in front of everyone if necessarnrrt'
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1'It wor¡-Ld be a gross mlstake to remove all pþsical con*'act between

Èeacher a¡rd stud.ent. ALL human beings need reassurar¡ee and

children need it the most,. I speak as a teacher as well as a

notherot"
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APPEIfDIX G

PROTæOL FOR APPROPRIAfE AND TNAPPBCÍPRIATE

pHTSrcAr covrAcr (twcn) sHqJtD BE ESTABI,rSHED -
TEACHENS9 COMME¡{ÎS
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SHCH.]IÐ BE ESTABLISffiÐ_-

r,ï feel teachers know r¿hat types of contact are appropriate and

u¡hich are notu but a set of guidelines (not nrl.es) would be

helpfulw.

¡rl belleve that society in general has qualns about the wey

elernentary (primary) teachers ha¡rdl-e their students. Howeveru as

in all casese you have peopJ.e who do no,t believe 1n thls' These

people are the ones that !ìIe as teachers have to protect ourselvres

from"TheM'T"S'alongwlththeM.A.S'T.shor¡.].dsitdownafid

develop appropriate teacher-student contact'

rrï think protocol is already established. as 0decent and carj-ngo as

described in the act (zuUU-c Schools Act)r¡'

ilTo protect teachersu schooL divlsions shouLd have pollcies regarding

thismatter"However,itisuptotheteacherstoselectthe

appropriateptysicalcontactrinord'ertoavoldproblemsorbeÍ'ng

in trotrbl-efr.

rrl have never had arly problems w'ith appropriate vs" ínappropriate

prysicalcontactbetweenayselfafldflystudentsduringryteaching

câ:.€el", ï have tauglrb from kindergarten right up to grade three.

Hor*evero because of the nurnber of child abuse ca3e3 corning to the
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pub}lcos attentionu I be]j!-eve that we as teachere need proteetion

and that the developent of a sehool division protocol for

appropriateteacher*studentpþsicalcor¡tactwouldbeaverygood

ideaf,,

nIt is a sad, state when touching in the course of normal interactions

becomes a no*no because of board policy. School- divislons should

probably dialogue and come up wtth some guidelines "."r1

{rI would welcone eLearer pollcies by the school divisiontr.

?rThere should be po]jicles coocerning this subJect d-though most

divlsíons already have gUideLines (ie. chiLd' abuse poLicy)n"

mPerhaps the onJy way to protect the public school teacher in the

futr¡re is to have guidelines on pkryslcal contact, a3'so the material

taugrrL in the crassroom ""* rt'g too bad that Just an¡rbo{y that

war¡ts to, can beco¡oe a teacher, regardless of arqy problein they nlght'

hatreîi"

mI wouLd, hate to aee a few indlscreet teachersu lf there are an¡rt

spoll the rnethods of an effective teacher who finds it helpful and

meaningfrrl to touch stud.ents" c't¡1d.el-ines could help to promote

díscussion in a teacheres search for appropriate behaviorrt"

?rI thjir¡k a pollcy should be initiated to sereen teachers rsho have a
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reeord'ofsexua].abuseofarykind"Theseteachersshouldbe

advised to go into another llne of work and should never be placed

in a posÍtion v*here they wor¡ld harm childrenrt'
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APPE$DTX H

AppRgpRrATE P¡ITSICAI CoMAgf (tgI¡CH) IS Ncn NECESSAff

AND SHCULD BE AVOIIIED - TEACHERS8 C0MMEMIS



APPRCTPRIATE PttrSrcAt Jg{T¡cT rs NC'r NECESSAFT ANÐ-gHCntro

BE AVOIÐED

,personall_ye r will be a lot more careful ln the beginnÍng of the

year when touching children" Parents tend to ernistrusts the new

teacher for awhí1e. A spats can be ilterpreted' as discipliling'

tateri¡theÏeæo¡uhenabondoftrtrstbetweenpupitarrdteacher

is estab]jlshed. IBLl be more otOUChj¡rg8 'o. As a female teachert

general'lyu I am less worried' about sexual abuse accusationst

however, in any critÍcaI situation (chi]"d getting hu:t' on their

private parts) I wiJ.t ask another teacher to be presentrr"

*r avoid physical contact" r be]jleve chiLdren need love and

affection and if the home life 1s upsetting I may be the only one

they can turn to' BLlltu these chil-d'ren may Srovr up to be aduLts

who mary decide to sue rne twenty years from notüfr"

¡,At tlris point ín timeu f berieve teachers should refrai¡ from

touchi-rrgach'i].d.duetothewarpedsocietywefindwegrerivj¡ej¡

today.u"Thigisasadsituationhavingbeenateacherfororrer

th.trty-fÍve yearse ít makes me feel almost happf to leare the

teaching profession soon (I nelrer thougtrb Tsd' ever feel tk¡'is way)t"

|tSbud'entsaremorefrequentþheardtellingteachersgDorrgttouch

me or IoLL sue Vouss or echild abusele when physical- contact is
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necessa¡T due to inappropriate behavior" A sign of the t'ínes ???

, ". ï aln ne?{ to this leve}, trar¡sferred from upper eLementaryu where

touching of any kj¡rd. was very limited. (ie" shakíng hands regarding

award,su treating a¡ inJury). I flnd that I a¡n continui¡g to 1'i¡git

rry touchfng due to present cument events that you mentioned

earlier. ïf I must touch, it Idrj-IL be with obhers present (students

or staff)m"

,rï conslder it lrery sad that I have refrained frorn even head-patting

ar¡d holding l-ittle childrenos hands in tirnes when ugþ incidences

were preval-ent in the meùia, and afber ar¡ incident occurred in out

communitYr¡'

nÏJI todayes worLd.u teachers have becone very fearful of ptysical

contact rcith stud.ents, This is unfortunater as in some casesu the

teacher rnay be the only one giving specific students af\y affection"

Intheprd-rnarygradesespeciallyupþsicalcontactstrengthensa

studentos confidence and self-esteemrr'

nAs a teacher in the area of ptysícal education it is at times very

difficr.¡lt to get through a class w'ithout contact of some sorb t+ith

students, r found however that I an and have been made very

conscious of any pþsical contact with students and I keep it to an

absolute mf-nirrym,." The whole subject is ar¡ area that I an, frorn a

lega1 point of viewn fairly ignorant of' As a result' I am

conscious ncrt io Let ruyself get j¡¡to a situation that could be
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lnterpreted as being one of Ínappropriate contaetr'"

Itchildren love hugs and' Just leaning against the teacher when

workingtogether'Ithir'kthiscarrbeavoided"sofbtonesand

kind words are just (maybe rnore) valuable and much safertr'

rr""" with sexual abuse incidents I believe nore a¡rd more teachers

arereluctarrttoputthemselvesintoaposltionwtrichøigtrLbea
gmistakengaction"Ittrulyisahard'sltuationtodealwith.The

areayouteachinreaJ.þdependsontheactionsyoucanexhibitlr"

*ï know that r a¡n not confortabre srith that (patting a ehildes u"crti

in cíty schools for fear that it nay be misinterpreted' I think

it is a sha¡ne that teachers have been accused of child abuse so

often ar¡d then we are criticÍzed for being impersonable' The

parentsehouldbesupportÍngusandteachingtheirc}rlldrensothe

children really know what abuse isfi'

re"., I believe Ï must constarrtþ rerriew ry notives for touching" I

feel thas touching a stud.ent ofben w'Íth no parbicular (or

appropriate) reason nay in the }ong rr¡n becone rneaningless or evefl

threateningtothestudentuoroÌIrJobs'Theremustbeabalance

andweasprofessionalsmaybenefltfrombelnga}ittlemore

selectlv@lnhowweusethissbodylanguages"Tsupposeinthelong

run and by obserrring what ls happeni-ng to ed'ucat'ors today (ie"

lawsuits)u it would be safer to adhere Èo the notl-on eless is better

(safer) than noretsn'
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APPEßTDTX T

1fEACHE& PRSTESTION AGAINST TT¡¡TCAJNDED ACCUSATTßqS

OF CHTI,Ð SÞ$AT ABUS IS ÀTECESSAffi * TEACHEA.Sg

COMMEIüTS
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TEACHEn PRSIECTI0Sü AGAINSI' UNFOIJNDEÐ ACCUSAUoNS 0F CHILD SE{Uj!

ABUSE TS NECESS¿ffi

t'I thi-nk that as sooe tea.chers become entrenched in their school

divisionse parents feel that throw'íng sexual abuse at a teacher

can d-d thernselres of that teacher. Protection for innocent

teachers shor¿d be in place to the extent that parents or whoeveru

despite knowing that the teacheres ínnocent, v¡'il-[ stíI]. not be able

to take Legal action against themrt'

¡rElernentar¡r teachers must be protected from unfounded accusations of

sÐnial abugeo We are innocent r¡¡rtlL prorren guilty - the basic

human righù afforded all S¿¡1¿dlan citizensrr.

trThere was an lncident in a school close to ry home this }reæ¡ where

a young rnale teacher was running a rage vrith his C}âSs ' ' " and won

it,. &.re of the girls sta¡ted to tease him about having long legsu

so thates why he won, tb jokingLy asked her to stand beside him and

measure her leg beside hin to see how long hers was" The next thíng

he knew he was accused of sexua.L abuseu and at the present, I donet

kno¡u what flnally happened." Cases tike this shoÞt that teachers

really need prot€Ctíofl ",. A lot of yor:ng people nowadays are very

w'ise to what i.s happening in this areae and conseqrentJy teachers

rea11y need protectiontt,

ItI feel that prirnarXr teachers should protect themselves from any
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accusations by not leaving sfty students alone in the classroom for

exbra help or discipline, At aLl timesu aj,iother teacher should

be present or other students should be there to act as witnesses

íf the need ariseo'"

ltT thir¡k it would. be sad to expect a teacher who is workJ-ng with

primary children to stifle all ¡¡s¡6¿t reaet'ions to reaeh out to

¡:is/trer pupils in a positiveu appropriate aûâ.nner '". Ites Just too

bad that one rotten apple spoils it for all the nary who are doin8

a good, Job" I d,o be]jleve that teachers need protection as they are

in a very vt¡lnerable position at the present tine" I would

certainty gve ry vote to sone kind' of legislatíon that woul-d protect

a teacher from publicity as l-ong as the teacher was innocent, or at

least r¡ntil proven guilty beyond a reasonable dotrbtfi"

'rSchool dlvlsions have a nnrch greater reeponslbíIity in protecting

teachers. It seems now that the teacher is hung out to drXr as soon

as there Ís arry ldnd of an accusationfi'

erÏ also believe that teachers are being unJustþ accused e.nd

rail-roadedu ln som€ cases ot¡t of townu by a handfut of people" I

¡salJze thatu as in etl professions, there are solæ bad apples"

Howeyer, shot¡-td ss e]1 be judged because of a fewn'

¡rMa1e teachers rnust, be especiallg cautious about touching students

in an¡r way. I an sorr¡r this has to be this way" I feel this
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ereates di.sèance and a l"ack of øarmLh between student and t,eacher"

Because a few individuals have lost control of their sexual natureu

it is r:nfortunate that our society has developed phobias about

touchingor"

lrÏt is e,ø â shame that as soon as a teacher Ís accusedu they are

guilty a¡¡d their reputation is tarrrished" I think teachers should

be innocent and if not guilty, it should be forgotten ar¡d the

children should be punished so as to discourage false accusationsrf"

ellhose teachers who have been wrongfuUJ accused and are four¡d

innocer¡t shor¡Ld be relocated and given another chance srith the

understa¡rdlng that i.fl it shor¡Ld happen agai-n they would have to qtritr'

?tI do feeL that teachers shor¡ld be protected sonehow from faLse

aecusations of child sÐnral or pþsica-l abuserr"
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APPETfDIX J

PRSIOTO& FCR APPROPRTÁTE AND TI{APPRæRTATB

prüsrcAl cotfrAcr (rq¡cs) sHq,iLD Ncrr BE

ESTABTTSHEÐ - TEACHERSg COMME}üTS



PHTSIEAT. C@{T'

sHolJtÐ N@ BE ESTABTISI4Ð=

t¡f d.o not believe a blanket policy can possibJy refleqtr el t the

d{fferent teachÍng styles in thÍs professíon't'

lrlf w.itten proûocol was established there would be too marry

circurnstar¡ces where rules ¡uoutd have to be broken' I strongly

beU-eve that teachers should. be given the right to counter sue 1f

accused of abugetr"

rfEach case that comes up concerning teacher/child eexuaL abuse r¡ust

be considered indivi¿¡¡ally" There ls no guidel-ine that t¡iLL tell

teachers where or how ttrery can touch' A teacher must always use

professlonal Judgment when ¿6el{ng w'ith students" If a teacher

uses their Judgnent properþ, I feel that it wiIL be appropriate

in the classlf"

nEstablishing preclse guideLi-nes for Ùhe ptrysicat lnteraction

between teachere and children ts difflcr¡lt because different children

have vezy different needs" The day we aS teachers are expected fo

follow prescribed behayior patterns ¡'¡"ith our students, and l*e may not

use ou¡. own Judgnent when s s¡¡a1l child needs a b-il of pþsica}

cornfoltlngu 1s the d,ay I begin to qrestion ry further participation

in the teaching Profession¡r'
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ItWere åhere to be a di-wision policy reqr'ì ring that I have no

ptryeical contaet wíth ary kidsu T could not cor¡Linue jn the position"

Chd-ldren need nurturingu confidence * espeeially today - a lot of

what they lack is strongu pirysical bonùlng in a¡r appropriate ma¡urer

with adults' They ræed guidaræe with appropriate pþsical contact

and belng able to reJect inappropriate plysicel contact, but they

do not need Ít to be absent, from their livesil,

rrÏ tøould not wa¡rt ùo be foreed to prrl'l away from a ctrildes hug

because it was oagainst policy?tt"

rrr feer that if a protocol for appropriate student phrsicar contact

were to be developed it wourd have to be so general because each

cireunstar¡ce Ls so different, r ¡sou.ld not rike to see a rist of
8ca&o and ecan noÈgem"

¡¡rf r were øandated to stop using physicar touches as rel-nforcers

a¡¡d encouragemerrb, I wot¡ldr¡et feel that I waa doÍng all that I
could for a prinarry chíld' They need the closeness wl-th teachers

that ean be provided through appropriate pþsical contact

espeelally since l-oùs of students don€t get the love a¡rd nruturance

they need fron theÍr horûesfe,

trThere is a need for dialogue and guidelines but poJ:lcy wiLL be too

stifling, Do¡rct nake a sountaín out of a mole hillr¡,


